
By TOM STANKARD
tstankard@yourdailyglobe.com 

MARENISCO — After a pro-
posal to build a water-bottling
plant in Presque Isle, Wis., was
turned down, the plants devel-
opers are contructing a similar
plant 10 miles away in Marenis-
co. 

The Presque Isle town board
rejected a request for the plant
because of concerns about using
water from the nearby Carlin
Club well because it could cause
a reduction in the aquifer level. 

In response, the Marenisco
Township board gave the devel-
opers 10 acres of land to build,
and a connection to sewer and
water lines for free.  

Construction continued
Wednesday on the plant located
on Faire Avenue and Sawmill
Lane. One of the developers,
James Luedtke, said  the facility
will be 25,200-square feet, but is
unsure of how much it will cost
in the end. He said it’s at least
$700,000 “right now.” 

On the site, Luedtke said

there will be a well. In addition,
Luedtke said they will take
“some water” from the Carlin
Club well.

The operating company is
Superior Springs, LLC. So far,
the facility will bottle two labels,

including  the “Carlin Club
Water” and the “Waters of
Marenisco.”

Luedtke said the plant would
initially process roughly 24,000
gallons of water perday. He said
they hope to increase that num-

ber.  
To bottle the water, they will

use a pneumatic blow-mold sys-
tem. 
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Board approves contract to fix audit problems
By RICHARD JENKINS

rjenkins@yourdailyglobe.com

IRONWOOD TOWNSHIP —
There was only one item on the
agenda for Wednesday’s special
Ironwood Township Board of
Trustee meeting, a contract with
the Michigan Department of
Treasury to hire the depart-
ment’s audit division to resolve
the discrepancies with the town-
ship’s 2015 audit.

At the board’s July meeting, it

was reported there was approxi-
mately $55,000  unaccounted for
from the township’s water and
utilities funds, a discrepancy
which made completing the audit
difficult.

Wednesday’s approval to con-
tract with the state will allow the
Department of Treasury to come
in and find the missing funds.

“That is the one thing that
was holding up this year’s filing
of the audit, the discrepancy in

the water and sewer fund. All the
other funds have been gone
through,” said Treasurer Jyl
Olson-DeRosso.

The contract was created by
Cary J. Vaughn, who has been
one of the township’s primary
contacts with the Treasury
Department, after Vaughn spoke
both with township officials and
its auditor, Gus Ahonen — with
the firm Makela, Pollack and
Ahonen.

While the discrepancy has
kept Ahonen from completing the
audit, Olson-DeRosso said the
audit can be filed with a “clean
opinion” if the state auditor finds
and resolves the discrepancies.

Several trustees questioned
whether there should be more of
an emphasis investigating the
possibility fraud is involved in
the discrepancy.

Trustee Kevin Lyons said the
township has already had two

external reviews that were
unable to account for the money
— Ahonen and Debbie Bradford,
who the board hired to help pre-
pare for the audit and put sys-
tems in place to prevent financial
issues from arising.

“We’ve got a lot of red flags,”
Lyons said. “In particular, we
have money right now that is
unaccounted for — that our peo-
ple that work here can’t find,
that our regular auditor can’t

find, that Deb Bradford can’t
find. I think we really owe it to
the township and ourselves to
say, ‘You know what, we’re going
to look for fraud. If there isn’t,
great.’”

According to information pre-
sented at the meeting, the state’s
auditor will be more extensive
than the previous reviews and if

Senior broadband
summit planned

Richard Jenkins/Daily Globe

IRON COUNTY Highway Department workers install a temporary bridge over Oronto Creek at Saxon Harbor Wednesday. Once complete, the
80-foot bridge will restore access to the harbor via County A — a necessary step to make sure the harbor and those living there aren’t cut off
during winter. Among those working on the project were, from left, Dominic Pozzani, Bill Thompson and Kurt Kluhsman.

Tom Stankard/Daily Globe

PROGRESS IS being made Wednesday afternoon for a new water-bottling plant that is being constructed
in Marenisco.

Superior Springs to open water bottling plant in Marenisco

By RALPH ANSAMI
ransami@yourdailyglobe.com

HURLEY — High school stu-
dents tend to learn foreign lan-
guages much quicker than
adults.

That’s what Hurley School
District teacher Natalie Patritto

told the school board Monday as
she explained a world language
class that gives students a taste
of various native tongues.

Students are required to con-

Hurley language course spans world

Trail work nears completion
By TOM STANKARD

tstankard@yourdailyglobe.com

BESSEMER — The finishing
touches are being made on Phase
2 of the Western Gateway Trail
that will stretch from the Iron-
wood city limit to Bessemer by
the end the construction season
in October. 

The authority governing the
trail learned Wednesday paving
of the trail is complete all the
way to the end of Phase 2 on

Moore Street, according to Cole-
man Engineering’s Paul Ander-
son. Also, the observation decks
are complete, he said. 

Work on fencing the trail
where necessary is in progress.
Meanwhile, work on the bridges
along the trail is on-going.
Anderson said furniture, such as
benches, is going to be installed

By RICHARD JENKINS
rjenkins@yourdailyglobe.com

HURLEY — In an effort to
gauge the strengths and weak-
nesses of broadband service in
Iron County, particularly the
resources offered to senior resi-
dents, the Gogebic Range Broad-
band Committee and University
of Wisconsin Extension System
are holding an upcoming focus
group session.

“The primary reason (the
focus group) is coming together is
to analyze the resources that are
available to the senior citizens of
this area. And senior citizens
when I say that this includes
everybody, because eventually
we will all be there,” said Norm

McKindles, who chairs the
broadband committee. “The pur-
pose of the meeting is to analyze
what types of services are avail-
able to seniors currently — and
also I’m hoping the outcome of
the focus group is going to be
analyze what the needs are in
the future.”

The focus group will meet
Sept. 29, beginning at 2 p.m., at
the Iron County Courthouse.

Funded through a grant from
Bader Philanthropies and run by
the UW Extension System’s
Broadband and E-Commerce
Education Center, the focus

By RALPH ANSAMI
ransami@yourdailyglobe.com

The ample summer rain and
lack of cool weather has delayed
the fall color show across the
Gogebic Range.

It’s the first day of autumn
and fall colors are just beginning
to show, but a few cold nights
could speed up the process.

Wisconsin Department of Nat-
ural Resources forestry experts
note the peak of fall colors varies
from year to year, depending on

weather conditions.
The best fall colors usually

occur in far northern Wisconsin
during the last week of Septem-
ber and first week of October.

“Weather during the growing
season is critical for the abun-
dant quantity of leaves needed to
provide the potential for an
excellent fall color display,”
Kirsten Held, DNR forestry out-

Wet summer good
news for fall colors
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CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) —
Authorities in Charlotte tried to
quell public anger Wednesday
after a police officer shot a black
man, but a dusk prayer vigil
turned into a march that ended
with a protester critically wound-
ed by gunfire and the governor
declared a state of emergency in
the city.
The man was not shot by

police who had massed in riot
gear to keep the marchers out-
side an upscale downtown hotel,
Charlotte officials announced on
Twitter. City officials originally
announced the man was dead
but later reversed that statement
and said he was on life support.
The second night of violent

protests added Charlotte to the
list of U.S. cities that have erupt-
ed in violence over the death of a
black man at the hands of police.
With officials refusing to

release any video of the Tuesday
shooting of 43-year-old Keith
Lamont Scott, anger built as two
starkly different versions
emerged: Police say Scott disre-
garded repeated demands to
drop his gun, while neighborhood
residents say he was holding a
book, not a weapon, as he waited
for his son to get off the school
bus.
The killing inflamed racial

tensions in a city that seemed to
have steered clear of the troubles
that engulfed other places.
Gov. Pat McCrory announced

late Wednesday he was accepting
a request from Charlotte’s police

chief, declaring a state of emer-
gency and calling in the National
Guard and state troopers to help
restore order and protect down-
town.
Destructive protests Tuesday

that included shutting down
eight-lane Interstate 85 and
burning the contents of a tractor-
trailer turned violent Wednes-
day. Along with the man critical-
ly injured, paramedics said two
other people and six police offi-
cers suffered minor injuries.
Wednesday’s protest started

as a downtown prayer vigil, but
an angry group left the peaceful
event and marched through
downtown Charlotte.
They shouted “black lives

matter” and “hands up; don’t
shoot” while cursing at officers
with bicycles blocking intersec-
tions in Charlotte’s flashy and
vibrant downtown. As the
protesters approached the Omni
hotel, officers in riot gear lined
up outside arm in arm and a few
marchers threw bottles and clods
of dirt.
Immediately after the shoot-

ing, police began firing flash
grenades and protesters threw
fireworks. Police then fired tear
gas, and the crowd of hundreds
dispersed.
But not all the marchers left.

Police in riot gear then began
marching arm in arm through
downtown Charlotte intersec-
tions, shooting tear gas at people
who charged them. At least one
protester knocked down a televi-

sion reporter during a live shot
and several other media outlets
said on Twitter they had employ-
ees taken to hospitals.
There were hints earlier

Wednesday that Charlotte would
suffer a second night of destruc-
tion. As Charlotte’s white mayor
and black police chief stood at
City Hall and appealed for calm,
African-American leaders who
said they were speaking for
Scott’s family held their own
news conference near where he
was killed Tuesday, reminding
the crowd of other shootings and
abuses of black men.
John Barnett, who runs a civil

rights group called True Healing
Under God, or THUG, warned
that the video might be the only
way for the police to regain the
community’s trust: “Just telling
us this is still under investiga-
tion is not good enough for the
windows of the Wal-Mart.”
On Tuesday night, dozens of

demonstrators threw rocks at
police and reporters, damaged
squad cars, closed part of Inter-
state 85, and looted and set on
fire a stopped truck. Authorities
used tear gas to break up the
protests. Sixteen officers suffered
minor injuries. One person was
arrested.
The violence broke out shortly

after a woman who appeared to
be Scott’s daughter posted a pro-
fanity-laced, hourlong video on
Facebook, saying her father had
an unspecified disability and was
unarmed. In the footage, she is at
the cordoned-off shooting scene,
yelling at officers.
“My daddy is dead!” the

woman screams on the video,
which has not been authenticat-
ed by The Associated Press.
On Wednesday morning,

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police
Chief Kerr Putney said: “It’s time
to change the narrative, because
I can tell you from the facts that
the story’s a little bit different as
to how it’s been portrayed so far,
especially through social media.”
The police chief said officers

were serving arrest warrants on
another person when they saw
Scott get out of a vehicle with a
handgun. 
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Ronnie’s Camera & Sound 906-932-3901

Ronnie is Going Out of Business Soon!Ronnie is Going Out of Business Soon!
ALL MERCHANDISE HAS BEEN DRASTICALLY REDUCED!
CD’s .99¢, Camera Flashes, Headphones, Plugs, Everything! CD’s .99¢, Camera Flashes, Headphones, Plugs, Everything! 

EVEN HAS FREE ITEMS!

One FREE Showcase One FREE Showcase –– 5 Showcases also for Sale!5 Showcases also for Sale!
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FIVE-DAY FORECAST FOR IRONWOOD

LOCAL OUTLOOK

ALMANAC

TODAY FRIDAY

Partly Cloudy

64º 49º

SATURDAY

Showers Likely

63º 52º
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Cloudy

66º 52º
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Partly Cloudy

63º 48º
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What is the sunniest place on Earth?)

Answer: In terms of annual average sunshine, 
the sunniest recorded place on Earth is Yuma, 
Arizona with 4,300 hours per year.
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HOPE  
is closer  

than ever.

One of the most advanced radiation 
technologies available today, the linear 
accelerator is here in Ashland. And so is 
physicist Brian Morabito. He is a skilled 
specialist in the use of this innovative 
technology and in the full rangeof radiation 
techniques.     

R E A S O N

BRIAN MORABIT

O

# 3Northwest Wisconsin Cancer Center
of Memorial Medical Center

In collaboration with Essentia Health
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In Loving Memory of
TOREY GERBIG
who passed away 12 years ago,

September 22, 2004.

To My Son, I Sometimes Wish
I sometimes wish you were still small.
Not yet so big and strong and tall.

For when I think of yesterday.
I close my eyes and see you play.

I often miss that little boy.
Who pestered me to buy a toy,

Who filled my days with pure delight.
From early morn to late at night.

We watch our children change and grow
As seasons come then quickly go.
But our God has a perfect plan

To shape a boy into a man.

Today my son I’m proud of you
for all the thoughtful things you do.
I’ll love you till my days are done.
And I’m so grateful you’re my son.

– Larry Howland

Sadly missed by Mom, Evan,
McKennen & family

      

U N R E S T  I N  C H A R L O T T E

Associated Press

DEMONSTRATORS PROTEST Tuesday’s fatal police shooting of Keith Lamont Scott in Charlotte, N.C. on
Wednesday. Protesters rushed police in riot gear at a downtown Charlotte hotel and officers have fired tear
gas to disperse the crowd. At least one person was injured in the confrontation, though it wasn’t immedi-
ately clear how. Firefighters rushed in to pull the man to a waiting ambulance.

State of emergency declared
in 2nd night of protests 

Man accused of assaulting
women while driving for
Uber, Lyft 
ESCONDIDO, Calif. (AP) —

Authorities in San Diego County
arrested a former driver for Uber
and Lyft on suspicion of sexually
assaulting several women while
he worked for the ride-hailing
services, and investigators said
Wednesday that there are likely
more victims.
The investigation began

when an 18-year-old student
said she was assaulted after

requesting an Uber car at Palo-
mar College on Friday, Escondi-
do Police Lt. Justin Murphy said
at a press conference. The
woman told police the driver
picked her up at the school in a
2014 Chrysler minivan, immedi-
ately turned off the Uber app
and then drove her to another
location where he attacked her,
Murphy said. He then drove her
to her home. The woman was
texting friends saying she felt
uncomfortable after getting in
the van, before the assault,
police said.

Later that day police arrest-
ed Jeremy Vague, 37, a former
college basketball player who is
7 feet tall, at his home in San
Marcos near the college, Mur-
phy said. He was scheduled to
be arraigned Wednesday on
multiple sexual assault
charges.
A phone listing for Vague

could not be found. It wasn’t
immediately known if he has an
attorney.
In the course of the investiga-

tion, detectives discovered addi-
tional suspected victims.



NMU Police Academy to
host meeting at GCC
IRONWOOD — The Northern

Michigan University Regional
Police Academy will hold an
informational meeting on
Wednesday, Sept. 28, at Gogebic
Community College. The session
begins at 6 p.m., in room 012 of
the Solin Center. 
It will last about 45 minutes.
Attendees will receive an

overview of the next academy,
which runs from May to August
2017. 
Other topics that will be cov-

ered include Michigan Commis-
sion on Law Enforcement Stan-

dards (MCOLES) requirements
to enter the academy and NMU
requirements to attend the
academy. 
There will also be a question-

and-answer period.  
For more information, call

906-227-1408. 

Bob Jacquart to hold
presentation in Mercer
MERCER, Wis. — Bob

Jacquart will present “A Peak
Experience: Bringing back a
world-class ski jump to Copper
Peak” on Tuesday, Oct. 4, from
7:15 to 8 p.m., at the Mercer
Community Center in. 

His talk will be preceded by a
potluck starting at 6:30 p.m., and
followed by a business meeting
for Iron County Recreations
Enthusiasts (ICORE) from 8 to
8:30 p.m.
Renovation of the Copper

Peak ski flying jump north of
Ironwood, Mich., is underway for
a September 2017 Federation of
International Skiiing event. 
The jump is being resurfaced

and an artificial surface landing
zone is being installed among
other improvements to accommo-
date year-round ski flying and
training. 
Copper Peak is one of only six

sites in the world — and the only
one in the United States — able
to host elite ski flying events. 
Ski flying differs from ski

jumping in that it involves hills
longer than 180 meters.
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Community calendar
Email calendar items and com-

munity news to news@yourdaily-
globe.com. For more information,
call 906-932-2211.

Thursday, Sept. 22
Pickleball, 9-11 a.m., Hurley

High School Tennis Courts.
Gogebic County Veterans Ser-

vice Officer, 10:30-11:30 a.m.,
Wakefield City Hall; 1-2 p.m.,
Watersmeet Township; 2:45-3:15
p.m., Marenisco Township. 906-667-
1110.

Alcoholics Anonymous, noon,
Salem Lutheran Church, Ironwood.
area74.org.

Grief Support Group, 2 p.m.,
The Inn Bed and Breakfast, Montre-
al, Wis. 906-663-0308.

ReGeneration Youth, 5:30-6:45
p.m., ages 10-11; Relentless Youth,
7-9 p.m., ages 12-18; Lighthouse
Faith Center, Ironwood.

Friends of the Iron Belle Trail, 6
p.m., Memorial Building, Ironwood.

Alcoholics Anonymous, 6:30
p.m., First Presbyterian Church,
Hurley. area74.org.

Government
Downtown Ironwood Develop-

ment Authority, 8 a.m., meeting,
Conference Room 1, second floor,
Memorial Building, Ironwood.

Gogebic-Iron Wastewater
Authority and Board, 8 a.m., Treat-
ment Facility Boardroom.

Aging Unit of Iron County
Board, 9 a.m., Courthouse, Hurley.

Iron County Law Enforcement
Committee, 5 p.m., Courthouse,
Hurley.

Friday, Sept. 23
Double Trouble, 11 a.m.-12:30

p.m., Serenity Center, Ironwood.
Mercer Food Pantry, noon-1

p.m., Railroad Street, Mercer, Wis.
Emergencies: 715-476-7655.

Ironwood Carnegie Library
Board, 4 p.m.

Alcoholics Anonymous/Al-
Anon, noon, Salem Lutheran
Church, Ironwood. area74.org.

Harbortown AA, 7:30 p.m. EDT,
Ontonagon United Methodist Church
basement, next to Holiday gas sta-
tion, Ontonagon. area74.org.

Alcoholics Anonymous, 7:30
p.m., Our Lady of Peace Catholic
Church, Ironwood. area74.org.

Government
Gogebic County Road Com-

mission, 2 p.m., Courthouse Annex,
Bessemer.

Saturday, Sept. 24
Community Pickleball Pad-

dlers, 8:30-11:30 a.m., Mercer
School gymnasium. 715-776-4588.

Story Time, 10 a.m., Wakefield
Public Library.

Free Supper, 5-6 p.m., Apostolic
Lutheran Church, Aurora Street,
Ironwood.

Alcoholics Anonymous, 7 p.m.,
Salem Lutheran Church, Ironwood.
area74.org.

Sunday, Sept. 25
Alcoholics Anonymous, 1 p.m.,

closed meeting, Salem Lutheran
Church, Ironwood.

Alcoholics Anonymous, 7:30
p.m., Sharon Lutheran Church,
Bessemer. area74.org.

Monday, Sept. 26
Iron County Food Pantry, 9

a.m.-4 p.m., 72 Michigan Ave., Mon-
treal, Wis. 715-561-4450.

Alcoholics Anonymous, noon,
Salem Lutheran Church, Ironwood.
area74.org. 

Alcoholics Anonymous, 6 p.m.,
Our Lady of Peace Catholic Church,
Ironwood. area74.org.

Harbortown AA, 7:30 p.m. EDT,
Ontonagon United Methodist Church
basement, next to Holiday gas sta-
tion, Ontonagon. area74.org.

Methamphetamine ETC, 8 p.m.,
support group, Woodland Church,
Ironwood. 906-285-2813 or
methetc.web.com.

Government
Hurley Planning and Zoning

Committee, 4 p.m., Hurley City Hall.
Gogebic County Road Com-

mission, 5 p.m., road commission
office, courthouse, Bessemer.

Bessemer Township Board, 5
p.m., Bessemer Township Hall,
Ramsay.

Mercer School Board, 5 p.m.,
Mercer K-12 School commons, Mer-
cer, Wis

Ironwood Township Board,
5:30 p.m., Ironwood Township
offices.

Wakefield City Council, 5:30
p.m., City Hall.

Ironwood City Commission,
5:30 p.m., Ironwood Memorial Build-

ing.
Bessemer Area School District

Board of Education, 6 p.m., A.D.
Johnston High School library.

Western U.P. Board of Health, 6
p.m. EDT, Elk and Hound Restau-
rant, Ironwood.

Tuesday, Sept. 27
Pickleball, 9-11 a.m., Ironwood

Memorial Building.
Gogebic County Veterans Ser-

vice Officer, 9:30-11:30 a.m., Iron-
wood Memorial Building. 906-667-
1110.

Breakfast For Your Brain, 10
a.m., Mercer, Wis., Community Cen-
ter. 715-561-2695.

Alcoholics Anonymous, noon,
Salem Lutheran Church, Ironwood.
area74.org.

Ironwood Kiwanis Club, noon,
Golden Dragon. New members wel-
come.

Survivors of Suicide, 6 p.m.,
Zion Lutheran Church basement,
Ironwood.

Woods and Blooms Garden
Club, 6:30 p.m., Haines Civic Cen-
ter, Mercer, Wis.

Alcoholics Anonymous, 7 p.m.,
Episcopal Church of the Transfigura-
tion, Ironwood. area74.org.

Government
Gogebic Community College

Board, 4:30 p.m., room B-22 of the
Jacob Solin Business Center, GCC.

Iron County LEPC, 5 p.m.,
Courthouse, Hurley.

Wednesday, Sept. 28
Christian Men of the Northland,

6:30 a.m., Uptown Cafe, Ironwood.
Mentoring of Moms, 9-10:30

a.m., Range Community Bible
Church, Hurley. 715-561-4355.

Mercer Area Play Group, 9:30-
11 a.m., Mercer, Wis., Public Library.
715-476-2366.

Alcoholics Anonymous, open
meeting, noon, Salem Lutheran
Church, Ironwood. area74.org.

DOVE Support Group, noon-2
p.m. 906-932-4990.

Ironwood/Hurley Rotary Club,
12:15 p.m., Elk and Hound Restau-
rant, Ironwood.

Iron County Veterans Service
Officer, 1-3 p.m., Mercer, Wis.,
Town Hall. 715-561-2190.

Narcotics Anonymous, 7 p.m.,
Salem Lutheran Church, Ironwood.
area74.org.

Government
Gogebic County Board, 5 p.m.,

public hearing on 2016-17 budget
before regular meeting, courthouse,
Bessemer.

Thursday, Sept. 29
Pickleball, 9-11 a.m., Hurley

High School Tennis Courts.
Gogebic County Veterans Ser-

vice Officer, 10:30-11:30 a.m.,
Wakefield City Hall; 1-2 p.m.,
Watersmeet Township; 2:45-3:15
p.m., Marenisco Township. 906-667-
1110.

Alcoholics Anonymous, noon,
Salem Lutheran Church, Ironwood.
area74.org.

Grief Support Group, 2 p.m.,
The Inn Bed and Breakfast, Montre-
al, Wis. 906-663-0308.

ReGeneration Youth, 5:30-6:45
p.m., ages 10-11; Relentless Youth,
7-9 p.m., ages 12-18; Lighthouse
Faith Center, Ironwood.

Alcoholics Anonymous, 6:30
p.m., First Presbyterian Church,
Hurley. area74.org.

Government
Turnout for Transportation, 7

p.m., Highway conference room,
Hurley.

Friday, Sept. 30
Double Trouble, 11 a.m.-12:30

p.m., Serenity Center, Ironwood.
Mercer Food Pantry, noon-1

p.m., Railroad Street, Mercer, Wis.
Emergencies: 715-476-7655.

Alcoholics Anonymous/Al-
Anon, noon, Salem Lutheran
Church, Ironwood. area74.org.

Harbortown AA, 7:30 p.m. EDT,
Ontonagon United Methodist Church
basement, next to Holiday gas sta-
tion, Ontonagon. area74.org.

Alcoholics Anonymous, 7:30
p.m., Our Lady of Peace Catholic
Church, Ironwood. area74.org.

Saturday, Oct. 1
Friends of the Iron Belle Trail

clean up, 8 a.m., Ironwood Depot
Park.

Community Pickleball Pad-
dlers, 8:30-11:30 a.m., Mercer
School gymnasium. 715-776-4588.

Alcoholics Anonymous, 7 p.m.,
Salem Lutheran Church, Ironwood.
area74.org.

Call (888) 419-8196

BDC Liquidators
411 East Cloverland in Ironwood

OPEN WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 9:00am-5:00pm

Take an additional 15% OFF
All Gold Dot Merchandise.

(Gold is already 50% Off)

Take 50% OFF Nearly All
Ding and Dent Merchandise.

B E S S E M E R  H O M E C O M I N G

Tom Stankard/Daily Globe 

STUDENTS AND teachers at A.D. Johnston High School show off their “‘Merica” attire during homecoming week, Tuesday. First row, from left, are:
Paige Suvanto, Mikayla Harden, Tia Webber, Rachel Emery, Travis Johnson, Andrew Keller, Luke Zielinski and  A. J. Beilke; second row: Teacher
David Rowe, Ciara Novascone, Allyson Metas, Brittney Cebolski, Jason Turula, Ben Bogaczyk, Eli Kalinovak, Kyle Sordahl and teacher Jamie Stif?

Briefs

IRONWOOD — The Ottawa
National Forest is interested in
hearing comments on a proposal
to begin charging, or to increase,
fees at signature recreation sites.
Fees are assessed based on the

level of amenities and services
provided, cost of operations and
maintenance and market assess-
ment. These fees are proposed and
will be determined upon further
analysis and public comment.
The Ottawa’s proposal includes

changing the rental fee structure
of Camp Nesbit Organizational
Camp and offering a new day use
option; changing the fee structure
of seasonal docking space at Black
River Harbor; a daily rental fee for
the Lake Ottawa and the Clark
Lake Day-Use Buildings; and
increasing backcountry camping
fees in Sylvania Wilderness.
The proposal also includes a

day-use pass that covers the three
signature recreation areas on the
Forest, Black River Harbor Recre-
ation Area, Lake Ottawa Recre-
ation Area and the Sylvania
Recreation Area.
Specifically, the following fees

are proposed:
— A proposed new fee at Lake

Ottawa and Black River Harbor
recreation areas of $5 daily, $30
annually. The current fee of $5
daily for Sylvania Recreation Area
would remain, but the annual fee
at Sylvania would be increased
from $20 to $30. A new annual

pass would include all three sites
for $30, eliminating the stand-
alone Sylvania annual pass.These
fees would be charged from May
15, to Sept. 30, with a fee-free day
offered each week on Thursdays.
— Proposed fee increase for

seasonal personal watercraft
docking at Black River Harbor,
from May 1, to Oct. 15. Prices
would be $28/ft., for the dock space
south of the boat launch and
$30/ft., for dock space north of the
boat launch. Permits will be
issued annually using a random-
ized lottery drawing.No prefer-
ence will be given to previous per-
mit holders. These fees will not go
into effect until all dock recon-
struction is complete. Please note
that the fee proposal only address-
es personal boats, not commercial
charter boats. Any vessel that is
used for commercial charter ser-
vices will be issued a Special-Use
Permit for Outfitting and Guiding
on National Forest Lands (OG
Permit).  Dock assignments will
be a part of the OG permit and
they will placed only on the north
dock. Any available slips on the
north docks that aren’t utilized by
the Commercial outfitters and
guides will go into the annual lot-
tery and be available for larger
private vessels. These fees will not
go into effect until all dock recon-
struction is complete.
— The Lake Ottawa Pavilion

and Clark Lake Day-Use Building

would be available for $100 per
day. These fees would only be
charged from May 15, to Sept. 30.
However, people will be able to
reserve the buildings year-round.
This will eliminate conflicts with
multiple groups setting up and
using the space on the same dates.
— Sylvania Backcountry

Campsites would increase from
$10 to $15 per night. These devel-
oped campsites within the wilder-
ness area have hardened tent site,
a fire ring, and a site marker.
Camping is only allowed at these
developed campsites in Sylvania
Wilderness.
— A new fee is proposed at

Camp Nesbit for day use at $400
per day. This includes use of the
dining hall, recreation hall, beach,
restroom and shower facilities,
and archery range. Currently
Camp Nesbit is not available for
day use only.
— In addition, the Forest pro-

poses changing the current
overnight fees at Camp Nesbit to
make them more standardized.
The proposed fee is based on group
size rather than qualifications that
may be difficult to determine. The
proposed fees are: $600 per night
for groups less than 50 people,
$750 per night for groups ranging
from 51 to 100 people, and $850
per night groups ranging from
101-144 people. These fees would
cover full use of Camp Nesbit
including utilities and clean-up.

Camp Nesbit’s season generally
runs from mid-April through mid-
October, but can vary by year.
Current fees are based on the type
of user groups who rent the facility
and vary from $7 to $12 per person
per night. Factors such as econom-
ic status, type of group, and pur-
pose of the camp visit determine
the price. Current fees also include
custodial fees of $60 per day and a
utility fees of $67per day.
The Lake Ottawa and Clark

Lake Day Use buildings and
Camp Nesbit would be placed on
the National Recreation Reserva-
tion Site for rental information
and reservations. Sylvania Back-
country campsites are currently
available on this reservation sys-
tem.
All other fee sites would be self-

serve by paying on site or by stop-
ping by one of our Forest Offices to
obtain an annual pass.
Pictures of the proposed fee

sites can be found on the Ottawa
National Forest webpage. Com-
ments on the fee proposals will be
accepted, until Nov. 30, 2016. 
Please send your comments to

Linda L. Jackson, Forest Supervi-
sor, Ottawa National Forest,
E6248 Hwy 2 East, Ironwood, MI
49938.
For more information, ques-

tions or comments about any of
these fee proposals, contact Lisa
Klaus, Public Affairs Officer 906-
932-1330 ext. 328.

Ottawa National Forest proposes recreation areas fee changes
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In Their Opinion

Funding to fight the Zika virus isn’t about abortion,
Obamacare or the Confederate battle flag.
At least it shouldn’t be.
And it isn’t about which political party in Washington

will look good or bad before the fall election.
Emergency funding to fight the spread of Zika is about

preventing terrible brain damage and birth defects in
newborns — including shrunken heads.
Congress should stop playing games and pass a clean

Zika bill aimed squarely at diagnosing and preventing
the disease so it doesn’t devastate more children and
families.
Zika, which is transmitted by mosquitoes and sex, is

expanding in the United States, especially in Florida.
And about 40 cases are confirmed in Wisconsin, involv-
ing people who have traveled outside the state to areas
where Zika-carrying mosquitoes flourish.
Congress should approve $1.1 billion — without polit-

ical strings attached — to help scientists and health offi-
cials defeat the disease.
House Speaker Paul Ryan, R-Janesville, must rise

above the petty politics that dominate Washington and
rally his members to support a solid funding package
that doesn’t go after Planned Parenthood or cut Oba-
macare or monkey with regulation of the Confederate
flag. Those divisive and distracting political issues
should be set aside for now.
GOP colleagues are right to search for existing dollars

to pay for a Zika response, rather than borrowing $1.1
billion and adding it to the national debt. That’s the fis-
cally responsible thing to do.
But the president asked for Zika funding back in

February. And a spending bill is still stalled.
If Democrats won’t offset Zika funding by reducing

spending elsewhere, we understand Ryan’s frustration.
But given how many months have passed without an
agreement, borrowing the money is better than allowing
Zika to go unchecked. That’s because infected babies will
cost far more to treat and care for than aggressively mov-
ing to prevent further infection.
U.S. Rep. Curt Clawson, R-Florida, whose con-

stituents are on the front lines of the scary affliction,
understands well the need for swift action.
“If we don’t move to spend a little bit now, we’re going

to spend a lot more later,” he said this week, according to
The Washington Times.
“We can’t spend a billion or two for babies, and for

pregnant women?” he asked. “I mean, where’s our prior-
ities?”
Good question.
Speaker Ryan and the rest of Congress should set

aside their political squabbles and quickly pass a Zika
bill.

—Wisconsin State Journal
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Get the Zika bill done
now, Mr. Speaker
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The Associated Press
Today’s Highlight in History
On Sept. 22, 1776, during the

Revolutionary War, Capt. Nathan
Hale, 21, was hanged as a spy by
the British in New York.

On this date
In 1792, the first French Republic

was proclaimed.
In 1862, President Abraham Lin-

coln issued the preliminary Emanci-
pation Proclamation, declaring all
slaves in rebel states should be free
as of Jan. 1, 1863.
In 1911, pitcher Cy Young, 44,

gained his 511th and final career vic-
tory as he hurled a 1-0 shutout for
the Boston Rustlers against the
Pittsburgh Pirates at Forbes Field.
In 1927, Gene Tunney success-

fully defended his heavyweight box-
ing title against Jack Dempsey in the
famous “long-count” fight in Chica-
go.
In 1938, the musical comedy

revue “Hellzapoppin’,” starring Ole
Olsen and Chic Johnson, began a
three-year run on Broadway.
In 1949, the Soviet Union explod-

ed its first atomic bomb.

In 1950, Omar N. Bradley was
promoted to the rank of five-star
general, joining an elite group that
included Dwight D. Eisenhower,
Douglas MacArthur, George C. Mar-
shall and Henry H. “Hap” Arnold.
In 1964, the musical “Fiddler on

the Roof,” starring Zero Mostel,
opened on Broadway, beginning a
run of 3,242 performances. The
secret agent series “The Man from
U.N.C.L.E.,” starring Robert Vaughn
and David McCallum, premiered on
NBC-TV.
In 1975, Sara Jane Moore

attempted to shoot President Gerald
R. Ford outside a San Francisco
hotel, but missed. (Moore served 32
years in prison before being paroled
on Dec. 31, 2007.)
In 1985, rock and country music

artists participated in “Farm Aid,” a
concert staged in Champaign, Illi-
nois, to help the nation’s farmers.
In 1991, the London newspaper

The Mail published an interview with
former intelligence agent John
Cairncross, who admitted being the
“fifth man” in the Soviet Union’s
notorious British spy ring.
In 1996, actress-singer Dorothy

Lamour died at her North Hollywood
home at age 81.

Today’s Birthdays
Baseball Hall of Fame manager

Tommy Lasorda is 89. Former NBA
Commissioner David Stern is 74.
Actor Paul Le Mat is 71. Musician
King Sunny Ade is 70. Capt. Mark
Phillips is 68. Rock singer David
Coverdale (Deep Purple, Whites-
nake) is 65. Actress Shari Bela-
fonte is 62. Singer Debby Boone is
60. Country singer June Forester
(The Forester Sisters) is 60. Singer
Nick Cave is 59. Rock singer
Johnette Napolitano is 59. Actress
Lynn Herring is 59. Classical
crossover singer Andrea Bocelli is
58. Singer-musician Joan Jett is

58. Actor Scott Baio is 56. Actress
Catherine Oxenberg is 55. Actress
Bonnie Hunt is 55. Actor Rob Stone
is 54. Musician Matt Sharp is 47.
Rock musician Dave Hernandez is
46. Rhythm-and-blues singer Big
Rube (Society of Soul) is 45.
Actress Mireille Enos is 41. Actress
Daniella Alonso is 38. Actor
Michael Graziadei is 37. Actress
Ashley Drane (Eckstein) is 35.
Actress Katie Lowes is 34. Rock
musician Will Farquarson (Bastille)
is 33. Actress Tatiana Maslany (TV:
“Orphan Black”) is 31. Actor Tom
Felton is 29. Actress Juliette Goglia
is 21.

Today in history

Clash of cultures fuels fear

Letters Policy
The Daily Globe welcomes letters from readers. Letters should deal

with matters of current, public interest. We reserve the right to reject any
letter and to edit those that are to be published. Please avoid name-call-
ing or personal attacks. 
Letters should be no longer than 400 words. An address and phone

number must be included for verification purposes. 
Letters may be mailed to Letters to the Editor, Daily Globe, 118 E.

McLeod Ave., Ironwood MI 49938; emailed to:
news@yourdailyglobe.com; or faxed to 906-932-4211. 
Brief, thank-you letters will be considered for our Saturday “Bouquets”

column.

Thought for Today

“Delicious autumn! My very soul is wedded to it, and if I were a bird I

would fly about the earth seeking the successive autumns.”

— George Eliot, English author (1819-1880).

WASHINGTON — This last weekend —
the early-autumn days spanning from Sept.
16 to 19 — marks in almost perfect miniature
the potential horrors of cultural hatred let
loose across the American land.
The events of these dark days clarified not

only several of the possible “terrorist”
tragedies of the type Americans have so
feared in recent years, but also the foreign
countries involved.
For now, think not only of the patterns

revealed over the weekend, but of the
descriptions first given of the malefactors
and of the countries and movements that
lurk like dark clouds in the background of
their — and our — minds:
— On Saturday morning, a pipe bomb

exploded in Seaside Park, New Jersey, near
the starting area of a charity race. A suspect
was not arrested until Monday after a
shootout with police, when (of all things) he
was found asleep in the doorway of a bar.
Enter Ahmad Khan Rahami.
The police work was little short of bril-

liant, but at first there was confusion about
Rahami’s personality pedigree. Born in
Afghanistan, he was described by locals as
“reserved,” or as a “quiet young man who
served fried chicken” or a “typical immi-
grant” (God forbid!).
— Meanwhile, a bomb had exploded in

New York City’s Chelsea neighborhood, with
a second explosive found nearby. Police
named Rahami as a suspect in both the
Chelsea and New Jersey bombings.
By now we were finding out more about

the lad who worked at his family’s ironically
named First American chicken restaurant. It
seems that, despite his above-noted homely
demeanor, he had been able to garner the
necessary energy to travel to Afghanistan
and also to Pakistan. Not only to Afghanistan
in general, but to Kandahar in particular;
and not only Pakistan in general, but to

Quetta in particular — and sometimes for
months at a time.
Now, both cities happen to be the hard-bit-

ten, closed-off, “don’t-go-there” capitals of the
worst terrorist groups and the varied types of
Talibans. Americans arriving in Quetta are
not expected to survive. Yet no one put Raha-
mi on any terrorist watch list or even slapped
his wrist for bad behavior.
— Now we move to St. Cloud, Minnesota.

Dahir Adan, 20 years of age, was the son of
one of the thousands of Somali refugees
brought to that cold northern state when
Somalia, on the northeastern shores of
Africa, collapsed into chaos in the 1990s. The
young Minnesotan was described by friends
as “unassuming.”
His family said they were in “deep shock”

and “devastated” after Dahir left home Sat-
urday night to buy an iPhone in a Macy’s
store, taking a knife with him and, in a hor-
rendous rampage, stabbing 10 people before
being shot and killed by an off-duty police
officer. People described his eyes during the
attack as “dead.”
So, all right, where exactly are we?
Liberal America wants us to bring in more

and more refugees, immigrants, migrants,
documented and, yes, undocumented aliens.
It is only good, it is only nice.
As to conservative America, we will deal

here only with Donald Trump and “Trump-

ism,” because he is the candidate who has
seriously introduced immigration into the
American conversation. He, of course, wants
to take extraordinarily strong measures to
keep Muslims out and America’s virtues “in.”
We should support neither one. The truth

is we are faced with countries where many
people hate us and wish us poorly. (Much of
it is our fault. Funny, isn’t it, how other peo-
ples just hate it when we invade their coun-
tries?)
But for now, we are where we are, and it is

only sensible to restrict emigration to the
U.S. from countries with large groups of peo-
ple who feel they are truly at war with us. It
is perhaps inevitable that the Rahamis of
New Jersey and the Adans of St. Cloud —
and the Tsarnaevs of the Boston Marathon
massacre or the Farooks and Maliks of the
San Bernardino killings — harbor deep
waves of cultural hatred for America.
If we had any sense, we would be pro-

foundly concerned about our OWN cultural
sense of ourselves — and about our own iden-
tity. For that is what the entire immigration
talk is really about. It is why England voted
to leave the E.U. and why Angela Merkel just
lost her first Berlin vote ever; and it is why
even Mexico has a virtual police wall on its
southern border to keep others out.
Americans want only what other peoples

have always wanted: They want to feel they
control their lives, and too much uncontrolled
immigration, particularly from hostile coun-
tries or parts of them, threatens Americans
more than anything.
An American does not have to be a

“Trumpist” to feel all of this or to know it.
One only has to be a commonsensical citizen
of our nation.

Georgie Anne Geyer has been a foreign
correspondent and commentator on interna-
tional affairs for more than 40 years. She can
be reached at gigi_geyer@juno.com.

Georgie Anne
Geyer

Voting Democrat will help
America get stronger
To the Editor:
Some voters may be undecided

as to whom to vote for in Novem-
ber. Clarity may be in order.  
Both parties want to cut

taxes.  
The Democrats want to cut

taxes for the middle class and
low income families.  
Republicans want to cut taxes

for low, middle, high income and
corporations.  
On social issues, Republicans

are conservative. They oppose
gay marriage, social security,
welfare, child care, women’s

rights to own and control their
own bodies and health care for
everyone. They favor unlimited
ownership of guns and automatic
weapons and want to lower the
minimum wage.  
Democrats have brought

America the 40-hour work week,
overtime pay, union benefits,
higher wages, workplace safety
regulations, unemployment ben-
efits, social security, Medicare
and Medicaid for the less fortu-
nate.  
Both parties want a strong,

financially healthy America.  
Conservative Republicans

believe government regulations
inhibit business growth. Taxes

are an unnecessary burden on
profitability and that contribut-
ing to social welfare for the less
fortunate is encouraging sloven-
liness.  
Progressive Democrats want

to put America back to work with
rebuilding our roads, bridges,
schools, airports, high speed rail
from coast to coast and north to
south, and solar/wind power
renewable energy.  
They believe in healthcare for

all citizens. Without insurance
for all, those who pay cash or
have insurance, pay higher fees
to make up the losses to the
provider.  
For more than just the past

eight years, the Republicans
have suppressed the rebuilding
of America, saying in so many
words that America doesn’t  need
rebuilding, yet bridges, pipelines
and water systems continue to
fail all over these United States.  
Our schools need serious, seri-

ous rebuilding. 
The  Democratic  party in the

White House and Congress is
just what this country needs to
become competitive, healthy, and
strong again.  
With the Democrats voted into

Congress, there will be jobs.
There will be jobs.

E. David Jaris
Ontonagon

Letters
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fraud is discovered during the
audit, the audit would be turned
over to a different unit in the
department. 
Other board officials felt push-

ing for an investigation into pos-
sible fraud was premature and
they should follow the process
the state was recommending.
They also argued that the state
would surely investigate any
fraud it found even though it
wasn’t specifically auditing for
that.
“This is how Treasury (wants)

to start this process,” Clerk Mary
Segalin said. “My personal feel-
ing is, this is where we start. ... If
there is fraud, these people know
what they are doing. They’re not
just any old accountant coming
in here, these people are trained
to do what they do.” Segalin con-
tinued, “I would not jump the
gun with a fraud auditor right
away.”
Supervisor Al Baron agreed,

saying Vaughn recommended
this step rather than pursuing a
fraud audit unless the township

already had evidence that fraud
occurred, saying the other way
would be putting “the cart ahead
of the horse.”
“In talking to him, this is his

recommendation (on how) to
move forward with the problem
that we have,” Baron said.
The state auditor is expected

to begin work in early October.
The contract approves a rate of
$115-per-hour, with a maximum
of 80 hours of work. Segalin said
the board can revisit the contract
if more than 80 hours are need-
ed.
Several board members

expressed a desire to have the
auditor speak to each board
member individually, although
no one was sure whether this
would happen.
According to information pre-

sented in the meeting, the state
auditor will also have the ability
to delve into the township’s
finances from previous years if
necessary to discover the prob-
lem, although several trustees
questioned why this would be
needed as the township
approved an adjustment that
“reset the books” following the
2014 audit.
The motion to contract with

the state passed unanimously.

Audit
From page 1

group will discuss six general
questions. The questions cover
how seniors use technology, why
they use it and the obstacles they
face.
Additional questions may be

brought up during the discus-
sion, McKindles said, adding
older generations are becoming
increasingly receptive to technol-
ogy.
“It’s surprising to see how

many people that didn’t grow up
with technology are embracing it
now. It’s hard to believe how
that’s changed over time. There
are people in their 70s and 80s
that are technology literate. And
so I feel they need to have
resources available so they can
(stay) in their homes and (be)
functional as long as they can,”
McKindles said. “My under-
standing is there are technolo-
gies out there that I am not even
aware of that can help people
stay in their homes and be func-
tional citizens, without having to
go into a nursing home, for a
longer period of time.”
While cataloguing current

resources is important, McKin-
dles really wants to focus on
areas of improvement.
“I don’t think looking at what

we have now is good enough. I
think we have to be proactive
and look at what the needs are
down the road,” he said.
“Because if we’re not looking

ahead we’re going to be behind.”
While organizers have

reached out to a variety of groups
in the area, there is still space if
people are interested in attend-
ing. Those who do want to attend
need to RSVP, McKindles said,
which can be done by emailing
him at mck@up.net or calling the
Iron County UW Extension
Office at 715-561-2695.
Broadband advocates have

taken steps in recent years to
improve high-speed Internet
access in the county, primarily
through applying for Broadband
Expansion Grants through the
Wisconsin Public Service Com-
mission. Work is currently being
completed on a trio of towers
designed to expand service in the
northern part of the county, a
project which is funded by a
grant the county received last
year.
It was recently announced the

county, through the Iron County
Resource Development Associa-
tion, had received its second
grant through the Public Service
Commission.
This grant is for $79,101 in

grant funds and an additional

local match of $80,100 in cash
and in-kind installation costs.
The project will locate towers
near Pine Lake, Springstead,
Popko Circle in Mercer and
Saxon Harbor.
“This grant shares the oppor-

tunity (of improved broadband
service) for other people down in
the southern part of the county,
Mercer and north of Mercer
specifically,” McKindles said.
The inclusion of the Saxon

Harbor portion of the project was
designed to provide campers
with improved WiFi and was
added prior to the July 11 storm
that caused flooding that
destroyed the harbor. It was kept
in the application as it will not
only benefit those using the har-
bor after it is rebuilt — poten-
tially bringing in extra revenue
to the county through increased
usage of the harbor — but could
also be utilized during the
rebuilding process, according to
Iron County Development Zone
Coordinator Kelly Klein.
“There’s going to be a period of

construction (at Saxon Harbor)
and it could be useful during that
period,” Klein said.

Radar Hill
From page 1

“We use preforms that look
like little test tubes. We heat
them up to about 190 degrees
and blows the preform into a
500-milliliter or 1-liter plastic
bottle through air compression,”
Luedtke said. 
Grocer Trygve Solberg is

another developer of the plant.
The developers plans to sell the

bottled water in Solberg’s stores
and across the nation. 
If the project stays on sched-

ule, Luedtke said he hopes the
facility will be open by mid-
December. When it’s up and run-
ning, the plant plans to employ
eight to 12 local people. In  a
year, the plant wants to hire
about 30 employees, he said. 
“We want to try to support the

local area as much as possible,”
Luedtke  said. 
“We need the jobs here,” said

Richard Bouvette, township
supervisor. 

Marenisco
From page 1

soon. Concrete ramps at road-
ways are also scheduled to be
completed soon, he said. 
The current contract comple-

tion deadline is Oct. 12, accord-
ing to Anderson. 
Ironwood Chamber of Com-

merce Director Michael Meyer
congratulated the authority for
the “rapid” completion of the
trail.
“This trail system is going to

be a big pull for this area,” he
said. 
Meanwhile, the authority is

negotiating Phase 3 of the trail
extending to Ramsay.
In Bessemer, they are contin-

uing to talk with Pat Steiger to
allow the trail to pass through
his property on the western end

of the city. 
During the Aug. 17 meeting,

authority member Robert Cole-
man said Steiger pulled his prop-
erty “off the table as long as
Kathy Whitburn is mayor.”
From Ramsay, the fourth and

final phase is expected to extend
the trail to Sunday Lake in
Wakefield. 
Once completed, the trail is

expected to be the western end of
the Iron Belle Trail — which will
run to Belle Isle in Detroit.
The Friends of the Iron Belle

Trail, which helps maintain the
trail, will have a fall planing
meeting today at 6 p.m. at the
Ironwood Memorial Building. On
Saturday, Oct. 1, the group will
host a fall trail cleanup day from
8 a.m. until noon. Food and
refreshments will be served. 
Then, on Monday, Oct. 24,

there will be a ribbon-cutting
ceremony for Phase 2 of the trail
beginning at noon.

Trail
From page 1

verse in the various languages
and that is part of the grade the
student receives.
Patritto showed the school

board a video of four Hurley stu-
dents who could make small talk
in Italian after just one week of
learning the language.
“Their young brains absorb

languages,” she told the school
board.
Many Hurley High School

students are of Italian and
Finnish descent, with some stu-

dents having both ethnic back-
grounds.
Patritto said the Finnish lan-

guage is one of the hardest to
learn because it’s not similar to
any other language. For exam-
ple, there are no short articles,
such as “the” or “a.”
Languages explored through

the class also include French,
German and Hungarian.
Patritto shows the students

how the languages are struc-
tured and the student’s job is to
learn basics of conversations and
everyday vocabulary.
At the end of the quarter, an

international party will celebrate
the students’ new language
skills.

Hurley
From page 1

Record

POLICE REPORTS
City of Ironwood

The Ironwood Public Safety
Department received an early
Wednesday complaint about an
Ironwood man who claimed to be
followed by two black men.

Nathan Noble, of 133 W. Oak St.,
was contacted by Michigan State
Police in Ironwood, after first being
followed in Hurley, according to an
IPSD report.

Noble said the men were proba-
bly just messing around and he did-
n’t want to pursue the matter, how-
ever officers discovered Noble was
wanted on a criminal bench warrant
issued out of Houghton County for
failure to appear for a court date.

He was transported to the Goge-
bic County Jail in Bessemer to be
picked up by Houghton County
authorities.

———
Tyler Allen, 18, of 211 Bundy St.,

was apprehended Monday after-
noon for shoplifting from Super One
Foods.

His bond was set at $1,000, sub-
ject to posting 10 percent.

ACCIDENTS
City of Ironwood

A vehicle driven by Barbara
Bugni, 57, of Montreal, Wis., sus-
tained moderate damage when it
struck a deer on Cloverland Drive,
near the Gogebic County Fair-
grounds, on Wednesday.

Bugni was westbound when the
deer ran out, causing driver’s side
damage to the vehicle.

No injuries were reported.

Lottery
Wednesday
Michigan

Classic Lotto 47: 10-11-
20-27-28-29
Poker Lotto: AC-AH-

8C-9H-10S
Midday Daily 3: 0-1-6
Midday Daily 4: 4-4-9-4
Daily 3: 0-0-1
Daily 4: 4-3-7-5
Fantasy 5: 11-12-31-

36-38
Keno: 01-02-04-05-14-

23-24-33-34-40-41-42-
46-52-53-61-63-64-68-
73-77-79

Wisconsin
5 Card Cash: JC-QC-

KD-AS-2D
Megabucks: 02-13-38-

40-42-44
SuperCash: 18-21-25-

27-32-35, Doubler: N
Badger 5: 03-05-06-30-

31
Daily Pick 3: 0-2-6
Daily Pick 4: 7-9-6-9

Multi-state
Powerball: 01-28-63-

67-69, Powerball: 17,
Power Play: 4
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 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

 # CW KDLH
The Flash “The Runaway 
Dinosaur” (TVPG) (CC)

Supernatural Rowena 
makes a move. ’ (TV14)

CW 2 News 
at Nine

Seinfeld ’ 
(TVPG)

The King of 
Queens ’

The King of 
Queens ’

Engagement Engagement

 % CBS WJMN
NFL Kickoff (:25) NFL Football Houston Texans at New England Patriots. From 

Gillette Stadium in Foxboro, Mass. (N) (Live) (CC)
(:15) Local 3 News at 
11:00P (N)

(10:50) The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert ’

 & NBC KBJR
Superstore 
’ (TV14)

The Good 
Place (CC)

Chicago Med “Soul Care” 
’ (TV14)

The Blacklist “Esteban” ’ 
(TV14) (CC)

KBJR 6- 
News

(:34) The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon (N)

Seth Meyers

 ( NBC WLUC
Superstore 
’ (TV14)

The Good 
Place (CC)

Chicago Med “Soul Care” 
’ (TV14)

The Blacklist “Esteban” ’ 
(TV14) (CC)

TV6 Late 
News (N)

(:34) The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon (N)

Seth Meyers

 * ABC WDIO
Grey’s Anatomy “Undo” 
’ (TV14) (CC)

Notorious “Pilot” (Series 
Premiere) (N) ’ (TVPG)

How to Get Away With 
Murder ’ (TV14) (CC)

News (:35) Jimmy Kimmel Live 
’ (TV14) (CC)

(:37) Night-
line (TVG)

 + FOX KQDS
Rosewood “Forward Mo-
tion & Frat Life” (TV14)

(7:59) Pitch “Pilot” (Series 
Premiere) (N) (TV14)

Fox 21 Local News at 9 
(N) (CC)

2 Broke 
Girls (TV14)

Big Bang 
Theory

Last Man 
Standing ’

(:35) Modern 
Family

 , FOX FOXUP
Rosewood “Forward Mo-
tion & Frat Life” (TV14)

(7:59) Pitch “Pilot” (Series 
Premiere) (N) (TV14)

FOX UP 
News (N)

2 Broke 
Girls (TV14)

2 Broke 
Girls (TV14)

Two and a 
Half Men

Two and a 
Half Men

Anger Man-
agement

 ` PBS WNMU
Ask the Doctors “Sports 
Medicine”

Michigan 
Out

UTR: Under 
the Radar

Masterpiece Classic Aaf-
rin saves a life. (TVPG)

BBC World 
News (TVG)

Newsline ’ 
(CC)

Charlie Rose (N) ’ (CC)

 4 PBS WLEF
Wisconsin 
Life (CC)

Around the 
Farm Table

New Tricks “Body of Evi-
dence” ’ (TVPG) (CC)

Murder in Suburbia ’ 
(TVPG) (CC)

Defying the Nazis: The Sharps’ War 
(‘16) Voices of Tom Hanks. (CC)

Wisconsin 
Life (CC)

 _  HSN Beauty Report With Amy Daisy Fuentes: The List Daisy Fuentes: The List Vince Camuto Collection Serious Skin Care (TVG)
 0  TWC Flash Floods Tornado Alley (TVPG) Tornado Alley (TVPG) Tornado Alley (TVPG) Tornado Alley (TVPG)
 1  CBC ››› Weiner (‘16, Documentary) Premiere. ’ (CC) The National (N) (CC) News Coronation Rick Mercer 22 Minutes
 5  WTBS Broke Girl Broke Girl Big Bang Big Bang Broke Girl Broke Girl Conan (N) (TV14) (CC) Broke Girl Conan
 <  WGN-A Cops (CC) Cops (CC) Cops (CC) Cops (CC) Cops (CC) Cops (CC) Cops (CC) Cops (CC) Cops (CC) How I Met
 >  FX (6:00) ››› Captain America: The Winter Soldier ’ Better Better Better Captain America: The Winter Soldier
 ?  CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight CNN Tonight Anderson Cooper 360
 @  USA Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
 A  ESPN (6:30) College Football Clemson at Georgia Tech. (N) (Live) SportsCenter (N) (Live) (CC) SportsCenter (N) (CC)
 B  ESPN2 2016 World Cup of Hockey Team Czech Republic vs. Team USA. Postgame NFL Live (CC) Baseball Tonight (N)
 C  LIFE Project Runway (TVPG) Project Runway (N) (TVPG) (CC) (:32) Project Runway (TVPG) (CC) (:02) Project Runway
 D  FSD MLB Baseball Detroit Tigers at Minnesota Twins. (N Subject to Blackout) (Live) Tigers Live (N) (Live) Tigers Inside N.D.
 F  TDC Dungeon Cove Dungeon Cove Huntwatch (‘16) (CC) Alaskan Bush People ’ Alaskan Bush People ’
 G  BRAVO Million Dollar Listing Ryan’s Wedding Ryan’s Wedding Happens Below Deck (TV14) Ryan’s
 H  COM South Park Jeff Dunham: Unhinged Jeff Dunham: Spark of Insanity (TV14) Daily Show At Midnight (:01) Tosh.0 (:33) Tosh.0
 I  TRUTV Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers Jokes Jokes Jokes Imp. Jokers Imp. Jokers
 J  E! Botched By Nature Botched By Nature Hollywood Medium E! News (N) (TVPG) (CC)
 K  HIST Pawn Stars Pawn Stars To Be Announced Ice Road Truckers (TV14) (:03) Ice Road Truckers Pawn Stars Pawn Stars
 L  A&E 60 Days In 60 Days In 60 Days In (N) ’ (TV14) Behind Bars (:03) The First 48 (TV14) (:03) 60 Days In (TV14)
 O  NICK ›› Garfield: The Movie (‘04) ’ (CC) Full House Full House Full House Friends Friends ’ Friends ’ Friends ’
 P  FREE ››› Julie & Julia (‘09) Meryl Streep, Amy Adams, Stanley Tucci. Premiere. ’ The 700 Club ’ (TVG) Kim Poss Kim Poss
 Q  SPIKE ›› Four Brothers (‘05) Mark Wahlberg, Tyrese Gibson. ’ ›› S.W.A.T. (‘03, Action) Samuel L. Jackson, Colin Farrell. ’
 R  CMT Last Man Last Man Cowboys Cheerleaders I Love Kel Cowboys Cheerleaders I Love Kel Steve Austin’s
 T  AMC ››› True Grit (‘10, Western) Jeff Bridges, Matt Damon. (CC) ››› Open Range (‘03) Robert Duvall, Kevin Costner. (CC)
 U  TNT ›› Bad Boys II (‘03, Action) Martin Lawrence, Will Smith. (CC) (DVS) › Law Abiding Citizen (‘09) Jamie Foxx. (CC) (DVS)
 V  FOXN The O’Reilly Factor (N) The Kelly File (N) Hannity (N) The O’Reilly Factor The Kelly File
 W  SYFY (5:30) ›› Doom (‘05) (CC) ›› G.I. Joe: Retaliation (‘13, Action) Dwayne Johnson. (CC) (DVS) Rise of the Zombies (‘12) (TV14)
 X  TVLND Griffith Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King King King King
 Y  ANPL Rugged Justice (TV14) (:01) Rugged Justice ’ (:02) Rugged Justice (N) (:03) Rugged Justice ’ (:04) Rugged Justice ’
 Z  OXY ››› The Color Purple (‘85, Drama) Whoopi Goldberg, Danny Glover, Margaret Avery. (CC) ››› The Color Purple (‘85) (CC)
 [  TOON King of Hill Burgers Burgers Cleveland Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Chicken Squidbillies
 ≠  HGTV Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Hunters Hunters Int’l Desert Flip Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop
 Æ  FOOD Chopped (TVG) Chopped (TVG) Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Chopped (TVG)
 ±  BIGTEN Women’s College Soccer University Campus Mike Hall BTN Live Campus Campus Campus
 ∂  DISN ››› Bolt (‘08) Voices of John Travolta. (:45) Bunk’d Bizaardvark Best Fr. Backstage K.C. Under. Girl Meets Best Fr.
 ∑  TRAV Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Museum Mysteries at the Museum
 ∏  TCM ››› The Magnificent Seven (‘60) Yul Brynner. (CC) (:15) ›› The Secret Six (‘31) Wallace Beery. (CC) ››› Five Came Back
 π  EWTN World Over Live (N) News Solemn Mass in Honor of Saint Padre Pio (N) (TVG) Unseen (N)
 ∫  MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show The Last Word The Last Word Rachel Maddow Show
 ø  HALL Last Man Last Man The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Gold Girls Gold Girls Gold Girls Gold Girls
 ⁄  FS1 UFC Fight Night: Poirier vs. Johnson (CC) Sports Live TMZ Sports Speak for Yourself
 Õ  GSN FamFeud FamFeud Winsanity FamFeud FamFeud FamFeud FamFeud FamFeud Winsanity FamFeud

 (129)  SUND Law & Order ’ (TVPG) Law & Order ’ (TVPG) Law & Order ’ (TV14) Law & Order ’ (TV14) Law & Order ’ (TV14)
 (501)  HBO ›› Our Brand Is Crisis (‘15) Sandra Bullock. ’ (R) ››› The Danish Girl (‘15) Eddie Redmayne. (R) (CC) High Main. Vice
 (503)  HBO2 Seventh ››› The Martian (‘15) Matt Damon, Kristen Wiig. ’ (PG-13) (CC) Taxicab (:45) Ballers (:15) American Gangster
 (531)  MAX Jesse James Quarry ’ (TVMA) (CC) ››› The Drop (‘14) Tom Hardy. ’ (R) (CC) (10:50) ››› Legend (‘15)
 (561)  SHOW (6:55) Masters of Sex ’ (7:55) Ray Donovan ’ Martin Lawrence Gigolos ’ Gigolos ’ Ray Donovan ’ (TVMA)
 (591)  TMC ›› The Royal Tenenbaums (‘01) Gene Hackman. (R) ››› Lost in Translation (‘03) (R) (CC) (:45) ›› Shopgirl (‘05) Steve Martin. (R)
 (593)  TMC2 ›› Hidalgo (‘04, Adventure) Viggo Mortensen. ’ (PG-13) (CC) ››› Ray (‘04, Biography) Jamie Foxx. ’ (PG-13) (CC) 
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THE INSTALLATION of a new 220-foot communication on Radar Hill in Upson continues Wednesday, as Ryan
Newberry, left, and John Wehe, with OK Tower and Guiding Service of Stetsonville, Wis., tighten one of the
tower’s guy-wires. Once installed, the tower will house communication equipment for Iron County fire, EMS
and law enforcement services, as well as state and federal equipment. The tower will also hold broadband
Internet technology that was funded through a 2015 broadband expansion grant that was part of the effort
to expand high-speed Internet services in the northern part of Iron County.

HURLEY —The city of Hur-
ley’s Planning and Zoning Com-
mittee will meet Monday to
review and make a recommenda-
tion on a request for a single-
chair cosmetology business in a
home.
The conditional use permit

request is from Lori Munn,  210
Maple St. That area is zoned as a
single-family residential district.
The meeting will be at 4 p.m.

in city hall.

WDNR to collect deer heads for tests
RHINELANDER, Wis. — In

cooperation with local business-
es, the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources will collect
deer heads for chronic wasting
disease surveillance testing in
Oneida, Vilas and Forest coun-
ties during archery and gun
hunting seasons.
People who harvest adult deer

within the counties are asked to
consider submitting a sample for
CWD testing.
The efforts are in response

to two deer harvested in an
Oneida County hunting pre-
serve testing positive for CWD
in late 2015. The first step
toward protecting the wild deer
herd in the area was the leg-
islatively mandated enactment
of a baiting and feeding ban in
the three counties on Jan. 11 to
reduce risks for disease trans-
mission.
Steps that followed for the tar-

geted area of the state included

developing sampling strategies,
including car-killed deer, sick
and injured deer reports and
deer harvested during regular
hunting seasons.
Samples will be collected

from sick adult deer exhibiting
signs of CWD in all three coun-
ties. Everyone is encouraged to
keep an eye out for deer that
appear sick or act abnormally so
biologists can assess if symp-
toms are consistent with CWD
infection. 
Sick deer can be reported to

the Woodruff, Rhinelander, and
Florence DNR offices or to DNR
biologists at:
—Vilas County: Michele

Woodford, 751-356-5211, ext.
207.
—Oneida County: Jeremy

Holtz, 715-365-8999.
—Forest County: Chuck

McCullough, 715-623-4190, ext.
3131.
The DNR staff will collect

samples from adult deer killed
by vehicles within 10 miles of
Three Lakes. Individuals who
wish to keep car-killed deer can
still do so, but are encouraged to
allow the DNR staff to collect
samples beforehand. Deer can be
sampled by contacting the biolo-
gists.
CWD samples will be collected

from adult deer harvested by
hunters in all three counties.
Head samples will be collected at
cooperating locations throughout
the area. 
Sampling location informa-

tion is still being updated.
Check the CWD sampling web-
page for updates as  locations
are added. 
For more information and a

list of participating taxidermists
and deer processors, visit
dnr.wi.gov and search key words
“CWD sampling.” For CWD test-
ing results, search key words
“CWD test results.”

Search for 3 boaters in
Lake Superior suspended 
CHASSELL (AP) — Authori-

ties say they have suspended the
search for three boaters, includ-
ing a 9-year-old boy and his
father, who didn’t return from a
fishing trip in Lake Superior.
U.S. Coast Guard officials in

Michigan’s Upper Peninsula said
the search was called off Wednes-
day afternoon for Steve Chartre
and son, Ethan, of Ishpeming.
They were with Keith Karvonen,
61, of Atlantic Mine.

Hurley zoning
session Monday
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Shipping
Outlet

E. U.S. Hwy. 2
Bessemer, MI 49911

(906)667-0201

LUMBER – LAWN/GARDEN
PAINT – PLUMBING

ELECTRICAL – TOOLS
HOURS: Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.;

Saturday 8 a.m.-3 p.m.; Sunday Closed

         

KOSKI’S COLLISION & CUSTOM CENTER

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
608 Industrial Access Road • Bessemer 

(906) 663-4351
www.koskicollision.com

• Insurance &
Custom  Work 

• ASE Master &
State Certified 

• Computerized Colormatch Technology

    

BARBER ROAD STABLES
Come ride with us at

Pumpkinfest
barberroadstables.com       906-663-0080

             

 
 

 
 

 

$100 REBATE
on select purchases of  

Hunter Douglas 
window fashions*

SEPTEMBER 17–DECEMBER 12, 2016
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200 E. Lead St., Bessemer, MI 49911 • 906-663-4152
M-F: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. – Sat.: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.     ourfloorplans.com

    

HOURS:
Tuesday-Saturday

4pm to Close

TAKE OUTS AVAILABLE

FREE WIFI

906-364-7477

N11582 Black River Road,
Bessemer, MI

               

GOGEBIC COUNTY
FEDERAL

CREDIT UNION
600 W. Lead, Bessemer, MI 906-663-4011

           

City of Bessemer

906-663-4311906-663-4311

          

Have a Great Pumpkin Fest!
The Gogebic-Ontonagon

Community Action Agency
DON’T FORGET TO SIGN UP FOR THE FROZEN RUNDRA

SATURDAY, DEC. 3rd, 2016
Visit our website for more information

100 S. Mill St., Bessemer, MI 49911 • 906-667-0283 / gocaa.org

           

Dairy
Queen

in Bessemer, MI

201 E. Lead Street
906-663-6061

    

Enjoy Pumpkinfest!

GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENCY
200 S. Sophie Street, Bessemer, Michigan 49911

(906) 667-0269

          

GOGEBIC
RANGE BANK

Ironwood Office
906.932.7646

Bessemer Office
906.663.4520

Come and Enjoy All the 

Pumpkinfest�Activities!
ATM Locations

Gogebic Range Bank, Cloverland Dr. – Ironwood
and Stempihar BP, E. US Hwy 2, Bessemer

www.gogebicrangebank.com

              

Bessemer Chamber of Commerce         38th Annual 

PUMPKIN FESTIVAL
Thurs., Sept. 22–Sun., Sept. 25, 2016   Downtown Bessemer, MI

THURSDAY, September 22, 2016
50/50 Raffle  
4:00 – 7:00 p.m. – Spaghetti at American Legion

(667-0422) 
5:30 p.m. – Bessemer Chamber “Business after 5”

at the Pit Stop Bar.  Co-sponsored by
First National Bank of Bessemer and
Leather & Gift  

FRIDAY, September 23, 2016
ALL DAY - Poker Run – 1st Drawing at Midnight – 

Pit Stop 
- Geocaching – Bessemer Pumpkin Hunt 
Maps available at Stempihar’s BP and online
(Scott 663-4221) 

1:00 – 4:00 p.m. – Historical Society Open House –
Sophie Street  

3:00 – 8:00 p.m. – Fish Fry at area restaurants 

6:00 – 11 p.m. – FREE Carnival Rides 
7:00 – 10:00 p.m. – DJ Dance Music on the Street–

Sophie Street 
Midnight –Poker Run Drawing at Pit Stop 

SATURDAY, September 24, 2016
ALL DAY - Poker Run Continues – 2nd Drawing at

Midnight – Pit Stop 
- Food & Vendor Booths - Sophie Street 
- Games & Contests – Sophie Street 
- Pony Rides & Petting Zoo, Face Painting 
- Pumpkin Festival T-Shirts on Sale 
- Carnival Rides (pay as you ride), Entertainment                                                                                                                                 
7:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m. - Pumpkin Pancake

Breakfast at St. Sebastian   School – 
Knights of Columbus 

9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. – Craft Fair – A.D. Johnston
H.S. Gym (BBQ lunch available) 

9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. – Klassic Kruiser’s Car Show –
U.S. 2 & Sophie St. 

9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. – Antique Tractor Display – 
BP Lot – U.S. 2 & Sophie Street.
Tractor pull at Noon 

10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. – Helicopter Rides – 
Steiger’s Home Center – East U.S. 2 
($50 p/person for ~10-minute ride) 

10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. – Historical Society Open
House – Sophie Street 

10:30 a.m. – Kiddies Parade   – Halloween Theme. 
Line-up at City Hall at 10:15 a.m. 

10:45 a.m. – Pet Costume Contest 
11:15 a.m. – Ventriloquist Dave Parker and Skippy

at Pumpkin Square
(Fire hall if inclement weather) 

11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. – Pie Social at City Hall 
Auditorium  

Caro to receive honorary
National Book Award medal
NEW YORK (AP) — Robert

Caro is this year’s winner of a
National Book Award medal for
lifetime achievement, given for
“Distinguished Contribution to
American Letters.”
The 80-year-old historian,

known for his epic, acclaimed
biographies of former President
Lyndon Johnson and municipal
builder Robert Moses, was
praised Wednesday by the
National Book Foundation for
his “exceptional work and sig-
nificant impact on American lit-
erature.” Previous honorees
include Toni Morrison, Don
DeLillo and Ursula K. Le Guin.
“Caro’s in-depth and long

term exploration of the lives of
two prominent men makes a
much larger contribution to
American Letters than it might
seem at first glance,” Lisa
Lucas, executive director of the
National Book Foundation, said
in a statement. “His life’s work,
and his stunning prose, teaches
us to better understand political
influence, American democracy,
and the true power of biogra-
phy.”
Caro will receive his award

Nov. 16 at the annual National
Book Awards ceremony and din-

ner benefit in Manhattan,
where winners in the competi-
tive categories of fiction, nonfic-
tion, poetry and young people’s
literature will be announced.
A longtime New York City

resident, Caro is one of the
world’s most prominent histori-
ans even though he has pub-
lished just five books. “The
Power Broker,” his landmark
biography of Moses, is standard
reading for city historians and
planners and has been praised
by President Barack Obama,
who once said he was “mesmer-
ized” by it. Caro’s writings on
Johnson, four volumes so far,
are best-sellers widely read in
Washington and have inspired
some legislators to seek his
advice.
Accepting awards has almost

become routine for Caro. His
resume includes two Pulitzers, a
competitive National Book
Award (for “Master of the Sen-
ate”), three National Book Critic
Circle prizes and a National
Humanities Medal, presented to
him in 2010 by Obama. He won
at least five awards just for his
most recent Johnson book, “The
Passage of Power,” published in
2012.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
Music awards shows love to
mashup songs and artists togeth-
er, but the Country Music Associ-
ation took the mashup to a new
level for their upcoming 50th
anniversary.
“Forever Country” features 30

country singers in a blend of three
of the genre’s most beloved tunes
and an innovative music video
that highlights the breadth and
history of country music. The song
was released digitally and to radio
and a sneak peek of the music
video premiered on ABC’s “Danc-
ing with the Stars” on Tuesday
night in advance of the Nov. 2
awards show.
That daunting task of combin-

ing all those voices together —
including Faith Hill, Carrie
Underwood, Luke Bryan and
Miranda Lambert — was given to
two Grammy winners: producer

and songwriter Shane McAnally,
who has crafted songs with Sam
Hunt and Kacey Musgraves, and
director Joseph Kahn, who has
worked with Taylor Swift,
Eminem and Britney Spears.
“We had a list of about 40

songs, mostly CMA winners,
songs that have won song of the
year or at least been nominated,
and songs that sort of covered a
universal theme that could sound
like a love song to our genre,”
McAnally said.
The songs chosen were John

Denver’s “Take Me Home, Coun-
try Roads,” Willie Nelson’s “On
the Road Again,” and Dolly Par-
ton’s “I Will Always Love You.”
But McAnally was hesitant to
change too much of Parton’s coun-
try-pop crossover classic, which
was also famously recorded by
Whitney Houston.
“I will say that ‘I Will Always

Love You’ was one that was really
hard for me to imagine in the mix
because I didn’t want to mess with
that song,” McAnally said. “It feels
sacred.”
Featured singers include Par-

ton and Nelson as well as other
CMA winners such as Blake Shel-
ton, Reba, George Strait, Little
Big Town, Jason Aldean, Eric
Church, Alan Jackson, Tim
McGraw, Ronnie Milsap, Brad
Paisley, Charley Pride, Keith
Urban and Trisha Yearwood.
Even Randy Travis, who is recov-
ering from a stroke, makes an
appearance in the video.
Kahn then had to figure out

how to shoot all the artists, who
were only singing a line at a time,
and weave it into a visual story.
“I had to shoot everyone sepa-

rately because of the way the tim-
ing worked out,” Kahn said. “But
at the end of the video they all look

like they appear together.”
Even with all his producing

experience, McAnally got a little
nervous working with legends like
Strait and Parton. He recalled
that Parton, who is notoriously
early for appointments, was
already at the microphone when
McAnally arrived at the studio to
record her part of the song.
“I hadn’t even met her, and I

had to meet her through the
glass,” McAnally recalled. “Well, I
have to go ahead and get this out
of my body and say, ‘I don’t know
how I am supposed to direct you
singing ‘I Will Always Love You,’
but I am going to do my best.’”
Kahn, a Texas native, said

shooting Parton gave him a “what
am I doing here?” moment on set.
“I never get nervous around

anyone,” Kahn said. “I have liter-
ally worked with everybody and
Dolly Parton made me nervous.”

Country song mashup celebrates CMA’s 50th anniversary

Officials estimate 650,00 attended Cincinnati’s Oktoberfest
CINCINNATI (AP) — Cincin-

nati police estimate 650,000 peo-
ple attended the city’s annual
Oktoberfest Zinzinnati over the
weekend, tying previous atten-
dance records.

The event celebrated its 40th
anniversary this year and ran
from Friday through Sunday.
The number of attendees this

year ties with estimated atten-
dance records set in 2014 and

2015. Transit officials say the
weekend also saw a boom in
streetcar ridership. The Cincin-
nati Bell Connector recorded
about 29,000 rides.
The event put on by the Cincin-

nati USA Regional Chamber had
been moved from its usual Fifth
Street location to a new spot at
Second and Third Streets.
No police incidents were report-

ed during the event.
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Jon Parker, Agent
Legion of Honor
460 W. Cloverland Drive
Ironwood, MI 49938-1008
Bus 906.932.1252     Fax 906.932.4523
jon@jparkersf.com
Serving Michigan & Wisconsin
For Emergency Road Service, call 877-627-5757.

              

Misky’s Haircuts
211 S. Sophie Street

Bessemer, Michigan 49911

906-285-2703
Monday - Friday 9am 6pm   •   Walk-ins Only

Lou Miskovich
Owner/Operator
Lou Miskovich
Owner/Operator loumisky@hotmail.com

            

Stempihar bp

906-667-0852 Open 7 Days a Week - 24 Hour ATM

Station
Gas, Diesel, Car Wash, Convenience Store,

Propane Cylinder Exchange Large Selection of Beer, Wine & Liquor
Bulk Plant

Propane, Fuel Oil, Bulk Lubes (5 gallons & up) and Propane cylinder fill

US 2, Bessemer, MI

            

Gresham Firearms LLC
212 E. Aurora Street

Ironwood, Michigan 49938
906-364-7242

Tuesday-Friday 12-6; Saturday 10-6
or by Appointment

Info@GreshamFirearms.com
www.GreshamFirearms.com              FFL# 4-38-053-07-5E-06396

             

Bessemer VFW
Hosts/Cooks – Larry & Veronica Miskovich

LARRY’S FISH FRY
We’re back from Summer Break!

Serving FISH FRY Every Friday and
ROTISSERIE CHICKEN on the 1st & 3rd Fridays Only

Friday’s 3:00-8:00 p.m.                906-667-0812

            

Bessemer Area Historical Society
Invites you to their

OPEN HOUSE
Friday & Saturday 10:00-5:00 pm

at the Heritage Center during
Pumpkin Fest.

ENJOY COFFEE WITH FINNISH “PULLA” AND “ITALIAN BISCOTTI”

             

            

Abelman Clothing
& Footwear

STORE HOURS:
Mon-Thur 9-5;

Fri 9-6:30; 
Sat 9-5;

Closed Sundays

327 S. Sophie St., Bessemer, MI 49911

(906) 663-4411 or (800) 313-4776
SHOP US ONLINE AT

www.abelmanclothing.com

Select

Carhartt Jackets

Men’s Assorted

Long
Underwear

Women’s

Skechers Go Walk

SALE
PRICES
Starting at

$3999

SALE PRICES

Starting at
$699

Suggested
Retail
$65.00

SALE PRICE
$3999

BLACK DENIM
........... Sale Price

$1999

BLUE DENIM
........... Sale Price

$2999

SALE!!!
Women’s

Inside

Store

Shoes - Boots - Sandals

Pumpkinfest
Sidewalk Sale

Levi’s
560
Loose

Fit Jeans
Orig. $39.99

Women’s Sportswear
Women’s Silver Jeans

the

        

COME OUT AND ENJOY THE
38TH ANNUAL PUMPKINFEST!
Bessemer Library

(Lower Level of City Hall)

      

11:00 a.m. – Decorated Pumpkin Contest –
Drop off at info booth – Sophie Street  

11:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m. – Face Painting by Twinklz
and Balloons by Happy Dayz the Clown – 
Sophie Street 

11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. – Pumpkin Decorating
Contest – Pumpkin Square 

Noon – Tractor Pull – BP Parking Lot  
12:30 – 1:00 p.m. – Pumpkin Bingo in Pumpkin

Square (DDA room if rain) 
12:30 p.m. – Pumpkin Bowling - Sophie and

Longyear Streets 
1:00 p.m. – Sidewalk Chalk Art Contest -

Sophie & Longyear Streets 
1:00 – 2:00 p.m. – The Gogebic Range Band 

Performs at Pie Social – City Hall  
1:00-2:00 p.m. – Music on stage at Pumpkin Square

– Eddo Maki (Marko’s Bar if inclement
weather) – Classic rock & country 

1:30 p.m.  – Pumpkin Seed Spitting (all ages) – 
Sophie Street 

2:00 p.m. – Ventriloquist Dave Parker and Skippy at
Pumpkin Square 
(Fire hall if inclement weather) 

2:30 p.m. – Pumpkin Walk – Pumpkin Square  
3:00 p.m. – Dairy Queen Treasure Hunt -

Dairy Queen Parking Lot on US 2 
3:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. – Street Music by Eddo Maki –

on stage at Pumpkin Square 
(Marko’s Bar if inclement weather) 

3:30 p.m.- Pumpkin Pie Eating Contest 
Midnight –Final Poker Run Drawing at Pit Stop 

SUNDAY, September 25, 2016
4:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. – Beef Brisket / Pulled Pork

Dinner & Silent Auction – Bessemer VFW.
Open to Public.  Take-out available. 
Entertainment by Ray Haapala 
(Donna 285-2006) 

6:00 p.m. – 50/50 Winner Drawn & Geocaching 
Winner Announced – Bessemer VFW 

reach specialist, said. 
“In many areas of the state,

2016 has produced a healthy crop
of leaves. Already, a few red
maples have started to turn in
northern Wisconsin, signaling
the start of the annual show
within the next couple of weeks,”
she said.

“To have the most brilliant
and vibrant fall color display, a
series of fall days filled with
bright sunshine and cool, but
frost-free evenings, are
required,” she said.

Duration of fall colors is relat-
ed to the intensity of wind and
rain during late September and
October, Held said. High winds
and driving rains cause signifi-
cant numbers of the leaves to
fall, which can shorten the dis-
play.

Held points out while the fall
color show is a huge attraction
for tourists, the economic impact
of the forests is even more signif-
icant.

“While the fall color show,
orchestrated by Mother Nature

using the state’s 17.1 million
acres of forests, is an important
contributor to the state’s econo-
my, wood products from the
forests contribute $24.7 billion to

the Wisconsin economy each
year,” Held said.

That tops Michigan, which hit
the $20 billion mark this year.

As fall colors develop, infor-

mation is available from the
Department of Tourism’s Fall
Color Hotline at 1-800-432-TRIP,
or online at the Fall Color Report
on the Travel Wisconsin website.

Fall
From page 1

G I L E  F L O WA G E

Submitted Photo

THERE’S A hint of fall colors in the background on a foggy Tuesday morning on the Gile Flowage off  County
C, near Hurley. Gary Jackson snapped the scene on the next to last day of summer.

S P I R I T  W E E K

Tom Stankard/Daily Globe 

A.D. JOHNSTON High School senior Lily Wiering makes a poster for
homecoming during her German language class Wednesday after-
noon. Her poster said, in German, “Run fast or be last.” As part of home-
coming week on Wednesday, students dressed up to reflect their
career choice.



DETROIT (AP) — The bodies
of two young children and two
teenagers were found at a
Detroit-area home early Wednes-
day after a man called 911 to
report that he had killed them,
police said.
The same man, Gregory V.

Green, had served 16 years in
prison for second-degree murder
— the fatal stabbing of his preg-
nant wife in 1991, records show.
Police summoned to a Dear-

born Heights home early
Wednesday found a staggering
scene. Two girls, ages 4 and 5,
were asphyxiated in a car using
exhaust, while a 17-year-old girl
and a 19-year-old male were
fatally shot, Lt. Michael Krause
said.
Green’s wife was shot and

stabbed but is in stable condition
and is expected to survive.
Green, 49, is in custody.
“The (911) call was made by

the suspect himself. ... All of this
seemed to have stemmed from a
domestic violence-related inci-
dent,” Capt. Michael Petri told
reporters.
Police haven’t released any

names. But local media identi-
fied the suspect as Green, the
father of the youngest victims,
and said the injured woman was
Faith Green, who was the moth-
er of all four.
Court records reviewed by The

Associated Press show Faith

Green filed for divorce in August,
citing a “breakdown in the mar-
riage relationship.” They were
married in 2010. Her lawyer,
Harvey Beck, spoke briefly with
the AP, calling the deaths “a ter-
rible situation,” but declining
further comment.
Faith Green also filed for

divorce from Gregory Green in
2013 but no action was taken and
the case was dismissed. She had
asked for a personal protection
order that same year but a judge
dismissed the allegation as
“insufficient.”
Gregory Green was released

from prison in 2008 after his fifth
request for parole in the death of
another wife.
He was rejected earlier

because he “had not shown
remorse for his crime, had not
gained adequate insight and had
a lack of empathy,” Corrections
Department spokesman Chris
Gautz said. “After being denied
four times, he completed several
cognitive-based programs.”
In Dearborn Heights, Krause

said officers arriving at the fami-
ly’s home found a car parked out-
side with a hose hooked to the
exhaust. Police believe the
youngest children whose bodies
were found on the ground floor of
the home were asphyxiated with
carbon monoxide inside that
vehicle. Police found the bodies of
the teens in the basement.

“It’s tough to respond to some-
thing like this,” Krause said. “We
aren’t robots; we’re human
beings. ... It’s going to bother
some officers for some time.”

Mayor Dan Paletko called the
killings “a tragedy in every sense
of the word.”
“Just two or three weeks ago,

they had a birthday party — bal-

loons and all that stuff out
there,” neighbor Ronnie Jones
told WXYZ-TV. “They’ve been
working on the house the last
two or three months.”
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YUKON 51 Hwy 51 • Hurley, WI 54534 • 715-476-2204
OPEN MON.-THURS. AT 11AM, FRI.-SAT.-SUN. AT 10AM

Yukon 51 on Highway 51
between Mercer and Hurley!
NOW SERVING BREAKFAST
SUNDAY 10AM-1PM

Friday Fish Fry
11am-4pm – Serving a Deep Fried
Cod Filet on a Toasted Ciabatta
Bun with Lettuce and Tartar or
Popcorn Shrimp with Fries.
4-10pm – Deep Fried or Steamed
Haddock OR Butterfly
Shrimp, Choice of Potato,
Coleslaw and Dinner Roll. $10.00

Steak Night
Saturdays

An 8 oz. Garlic Infused Bistro 
Tenderloin grilled to perfection,
served with your choice of
soup or salad, choice of
potato, and dinner roll
for ....................................$15.00

             

TAKE-OUTS WELCOME
Stop in and check us out

while you enjoy your favorite 
beverage from the bar.

SERVING 4 to 8 • (224-3071)

The Wakefield VFW 
LOCATED ON U.S. 2

Try our “Fantastic”
FRIDAY NIGHTFRIDAY NIGHT
FISHFISH
FRYFRY

Check out our
Friday Night Specials

                

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

            

Police: 2 asphyxiated kids among 4 dead in Detroit area 

Associated Press

DEARBORN HEIGHTS police stand outside a house at 431 Hipp street, in Dearborn Heights, Mich., on
Wednesday. A man is in custody after his two children were asphyxiated, his wife’s two older children were
fatally shot and his wife was shot and slashed at their suburban Detroit home, police said Wednesday.

CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago’s
police department will add 970
new positions over the next two
years, its superintendent
announced Wednesday, saying
the move will help combat the
dramatic increase in shootings
and homicides that has left thou-
sands injured and hundreds dead
this year.
But Mayor Rahm Emanuel

didn’t explain how the city,
which is grappling with financial
woes that threaten basic ser-
vices, will pay for the hiring
spree.
Superintendent Eddie John-

son said at a news conference
that he asked for additional offi-
cers and Emanuel “delivered.”
The plan, which will start in Jan-
uary 2017, is to add 516 new offi-
cers, 92 field-training officers,
200 detectives, 112 sergeants
and 50 lieutenants. The changes
will increase the number of
sworn officers from about 12,500
to about 13,500; Johnson said
vacancies will be filled on top of
the new hires.
“I’m confident that these

added resources will make us
better,” Johnson said. He also
acknowledged CPD’s issues and
said accountability is key. “We’ll
train and mentor officers who
make honest mistakes, but I will
not tolerate intentional miscon-
duct,” he said.
Johnson said he did not

receive details from the mayor’s
office about how the city would
pay for what his spokesman later
said was the largest hiring effort
since at least the 1990s, only that

the mayor had assured him it
could be done. But the city’s bud-
get office confirmed that the
price tag for each first-year police
officer, when salary, benefits and
supervision are factored in, will
cost the city $138,000 a year — a
figure that when multiplied by
970 adds up to close to $134 mil-
lion.
When asked about how the

city would pay for it, Emanuel
would only say that Chicago “will
have the resources.”
“That is a question that

remains unanswered,” Alderman
Danny Solis said before the news
conference, adding that Emanuel
recently assured him the hiring
can be done without raising
taxes; the council approved new
water and sewer tax increases
earlier this month.
The plan marks a departure

for Emanuel, who has relied on
overtime — more than $100 mil-
lion annually in recent years —
to combat crime, arguing that it
was an effective and less expen-
sive way to combat crime than
hiring more officers.
Both Solis and fellow Alder-

man Howard Brookins Jr. said
that whatever the cost for the
new plan, it might not add up to
all that much more money than
the city is already paying in over-
time. Though overtime will cer-
tainly not disappear, Brookins
said he expected it to decrease
significantly.
Brookins, who has expressed

concern about the effects
increased overtime was having
on officers, thinks the new hires

may reduce stress among the
force, which could in turn cut
down on the number of citizen
complaints and police miscon-
duct lawsuits that the city has
settled for tens of millions of dol-
lars.
Johnson seemed to agree.
“I am a firm believer that if

people are tired and overworked
they start making bad decisions,”
he said in an interview after his
news conference.
The president of the Chicago

police union applauded Wednes-
day’s announcement.
“We have been pushing for

more bodies since this adminis-
tration took office ... and I don’t
know if it was me or all the crime
or the silent majority being
heard that they need and want
more police presence,” said Fra-
ternal Order of Police President
Dean Angelo. “Any move toward
an increase in manpower is
appreciated by us and law-abid-
ing citizens.”
Chicago has seen a dramatic

rise in the number of shootings
and homicides this year. In
August alone, there were 90
homicides, marking the first
time in two decades there have
been that many in a single
month. Overall, the city has
recorded more than 500 homi-
cides this year — higher than all
of 2015 — and is on pace to climb
past the 600-homicide mark for
the first time since 2003. There
have also been more than 2,500
shooting incidents so far this
year, about 700 more than in the
same time period last year.

Associated Press

PROTESTORS AGAINST the new hiring plan by the Chicago Police Department protest outside the head-
quarters Wednesday, in Chicago. Chicago’s police department will add nearly 1,000 new positions over the
next two years, its superintendent announced Wednesday, saying it’ll help the city deal with a dramatic
increase in shootings and homicides. But it isn’t clear where the money will come from in a city that’s grap-
pling with financial woes that threaten basic services. 

Chicago to hire hundreds more officers to combat violence 

Vegas lawyer’s
‘Black Lives’

protest resembles
Ohio case 

LAS VEGAS (AP) — A deputy
public defender in Las Vegas
who defied a judge’s request that
she not wear a “Black Lives Mat-
ter” pin in court has become the
latest voice of protest in a
national debate over police bru-
tality and race relations.
Erika Ballou’s protest comes

two months after a black defense
attorney in Ohio was arrested on
a contempt of court charge for
wearing a similar pin in a
municipal courtroom — prompt-
ing a debate about where to
draw the line between courtroom
decorum, political speech and
free expression.
Youngstown, Ohio, defense

attorney Andrea Burton said
Wednesday she settled a federal
civil rights lawsuit on Sept. 1 with
an agreement that allows her to
wear the pin in the courthouse —
but not in the courtroom.
“We agreed to apply a dress

code evenly, so that officers also
can’t be in a courtroom with
black tape over their badges,”
Burton said during a vacation in
Las Vegas.
Ballou, who is black, balked

Tuesday at Clark County Dis-
trict Court Judge Douglas Hern-
don’s request that she remove
the small round “Black Lives
Matter” pin from her blouse
while representing a white
domestic battery defendant at a
sentencing hearing.
The protest is expected to con-

tinue Thursday, when Ballou
and attorneys who back her
protest say they intend to wear
“Black Lives Matter” pins again
in Herndon’s courtroom. Clark
County Public Defender Phil
Kohn said he’ll be with Burton to
support her position.
“If you think that Black Lives

Matter is anti-police, ask your-
self if police are anti-Black
Lives,” Ballou said in a written
statement prepared last week-
end, after she learned the Las
Vegas police union sent a letter
to judges complaining about
what the union executive termed
“‘Black Lives Matter’ propagan-
da” in courtrooms.
“In a free country, I shouldn’t

be afraid of the police,” Ballou
said in her statement, “but I am.”
If Burton’s case provides an

example, Ballou may not win per-
mission to wear the pin in court.
John Juhasz Jr., a lawyer who

represented Youngstown Munic-
ipal Court Judge Robert Mililch
in the Ohio case, said federal
case law he found shows that
judges have broad discretion
over decorum and defense
lawyers are in court to represent
their clients’ interests, not their
own.

 



By PAT KRAUSE
sports@yourdailyglobe.com

ONTONAGON – It was one of those games
where Ontonagon felt like it had to keep scoring
just to keep pace with Rapid River last Friday.
But in the end, it was the Rockets that won

the high-scoring shootout 48-36.
“It was a close back-and-forth game,” Onton-

agon head coach Ben Mayer said. “We put points
on the board, but Rapid River is big physically

and their backs were tough to bring down. They
had a bunch of long drives on us. They made a
couple less mistakes than us and got up on us by
three touchdowns twice. We got it back to six
points. We have a lot of tough kids playing both
ways.”
And it was the mental toughness the Gladia-

tors displayed that Mayer was most pleased
with.
“We fought our way back twice and I was real

impressed by that,” Mayer said. “They never lost
the fight against a bigger team with three times
the guys we have. We really went after them.
I’ve never had a team be down by three touch-
downs and come back like that twice.”
Mayer said Ontonagon has scored a fair

amount of points this season (134), but he is con-
cerned that the defense has given up too many

By PAT KRAUSE
sports@yourdailyglobe.com

EWEN – Ewen-Trout Creek
lost big (79-0) last Saturday to
the number one team in 8-man
football according to the Michi-
gan AP Prep Football poll and
head coach Brandon Ward knew
why.
“ N o r t h

Central has
way too
m a n y
weapons,”
Ward said.
“They have
great speed
and we
c o u l d n ’ t
match it.
And they
execute so well. They only run a
handful of plays and I could
almost call out what they were
going to run, but they run those
plays so well you can’t stop
them.
“But it was a learning experi-

ence for our kids. They got to see
what a championship team looks
like, plays like and acts like.”
The Panthers and Ontonagon

played North Central in back-to-
back games and both Ward and
Gladiator coach Ben Mayer came
to the same conclusion that the
Jets are better this year than
when they won the 8-man state
title last year.
There may have been few pos-

itives coming out of Saturday’s
game, but the Michigan High
School Athletic Association
informed E-TC one of their play-
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GOGEBIC MINERS’ Brayden Tomes tries to get away from a Lake Linden-Hubbell player during Friday night’s game at Massie Field in Bessemer.

Devils return home to
face Northland Pines

By PAT KRAUSE
sports@yourdailyglobe.com

IRONWOOD – Starting out
the season at 0-4 after being
beaten by West Iron County 48-
16 can be awful frustrating for a
team and its coaching staff.
But for Ironwood head coach

Ryan Niemi, there were also rays
of hope coming out of the game.
The Wykons jumped out to a 42-
0 half-time lead after throwing
four TD passes in the first two
quarters and Niemi said pass
coverage has been one of the
team’s weaknesses in the early
season.
“We’ve got some inexperi-

enced guys in the secondary and
they’ve been playing the run too
much,” Niemi said. “We can
cover the pass a lot better than
we’ve been.”
When teams are down 42-0 at

half-time, many times the play-
ers are hoping the bus driver has
the bus warmed up and ready to
go as soon as possible. But just
when things couldn’t have looked
much bleaker for the cardinal
and white, good things started
happening.
Playing against a team that

still had a lot of starters on the
field, Ironwood out-scored WIC
16-6 in the second half and run-
ning back Mike Merritt gained
101 yards while his team
churned out 189 total rushing
yards.
Moral victory or not, Niemi

saw some good football in the
third and fourth quarters and it
wasn’t coming from the opposing
team.
“We had a very good second

half,” Niemi said. “I was very
happy. I think we grew up on
Friday.”
What changed in the second

half?
“We fixed some things at half-

time and everything started
working,” Niemi said. “We ran
harder, tackled better and were
more physical. And our attitude
came around a lot better.”
Niemi said he hoped the Red

Devils could build off how they
finished offensively, because
after seven weeks of practice and
games, the coaching staff was
running out of ways to motivate
the players.
“Now it’s up to them,” Niemi

said. “They have to motivate
themselves.”
On the injury front, Ian

Averitt played on despite hurting
his ribs and for a running back
that can be a painful proposition.
Coming to town on Friday are

the Northland Pines Eagles.
First year coach Matt Weber-

pal inherited a young squad that
posted a 2-7 record last year. In a
pre-season poll of West-PAC
coaches, the Eagles were picked
to finish seventh out of eight
teams. And Northland Pines has
started the year with a 1-4
record.
But Niemi said records can be

misleading.
“They’ve played good teams

like Calumet, Hancock and Hur-
ley,” Niemi said. “They run mul-
tiple sets offensively and have a
real good running back in num-
ber 44. They are pretty quick in
general.”
Pines started off the year

playing good defense behind
linebacker Cody Jantzen, who
was a 2015 First Team West-
PAC All-Conference player as a
sophomore.
Last week against Hurley, the

Eagles fell behind the Midgets
23-0 at half-time and then their
offense kicked in. They scored 19
second half points, but Hurley
tallied 36.
Northland Pines totaled 19

first downs and rushed for 230
yards.
Weberpal agreed his team’s

record doesn’t reflect how good
they really are.
“Our offensive and defensive

lines have played well and we’ve
played with a lot of enthusiasm
and effort,” Weberpal said. “We
haven’t capitalized on our oppor-
tunities, especially in the red
zone and we’ve lost some real
close games. Hopefully, we can
start winning games and get
back in the playoff picture.”
Weberpal said he doesn’t

know a lot about Ironwood but
likes their potential from a film
he has and felt they have some
speed in the backfield.
Ironwood fans may get to

enjoy a good close football game
on Friday night.

Northland Pines at 
Ironwood, Friday, 7 p.m.

Miners face North Dickinson at Wakefield
By JASON JUNO

sports@yourdailyglobe.com

WAKEFIELD — The Gogebic Miners con-
tinue the tough road through the heart of the
Mid-Eastern Conference Saturday when
North Dickinson comes to Wakefield.
The Miners are coming a 20-6 loss to Lake

Linden-Hubbell where they played well but
were outscored 14-0 in the second half.
Gogebic is seeking its first win since beat-

ing Three Lakes 56-0 in Wakefield in Week 1.
"We showed flashes of solid play the week

before in Norway when we had chances early
to do some damage in that game or make the
game a little more interesting and we didn't
capitalize. I thought that carried into the
Lake Linden game, which is a good sign,"
Gogebic coach Mark Movrich said. "I just
hope we can carry it over again. Mainly, we
competed. We made enough plays when nec-
essary to give us chances to win the ball-
game."
North Dickinson comes into the game with

a 2-2 record, trying to make the playoffs in its
last season playing 11-man football. The
Nordics are switching to 8-man next year.
The Nordics lost 22-20 to conference

favorite Newberry Friday. They were beat

soundly by
Norway in
week 2, 41-14.
Gogebic lost
to Norway by
a similar
score, 49-20.
Both contests
against Nor-
way were
close at the
h a l f t i m e
before the
K n i g h t s
pulled away.
"North Dickinson's a very similar team to

Lake Linden as far as offensive style. Good
athletes," Movrich said. "They played a very
good Newberry team tough last week. We def-
initely know that we're going to see another
quality opponent."
The Miners are in a brutal six-week

stretch of tough games that started at Bark
River-Harris in week 2, goes through all of
the best Mid-Eastern teams, and ends with
Hurley in week 7.
"It's almost like every week after the game,

we talk to the kids and we tell them — they're

probably sick of hearing it — but it's true with
our schedule — 'It's not going to be any easi-
er next week,'" Movrich said. "Other than the
first week, we haven't had a week where we
can relax and be off your game a little bit. The
instant you are, a team just takes it to you."
Gogebic has been playing Saturday games

the last few years in Wakefield, while it's
North Dickinson's first of the season.
"It's one thing when you do it at home, if

you do it on the road, you have to get up early
and travel," Movrich said. "I would think if
there's any advantage there, it's us."
The Miners are nursing some injuries,

which is tough with only 18 people on the
entire high school roster. A couple of special
teams players will be out, but no starting
players on offense or defense will miss the
game.
Everyone has been playing well, Movrich

said.
"It seems like, everybody has stepped up

and made big plays at different times to put
us in position to win ballgames," Movrich
said. "It's been a collective effort. On the other
side of it, we have some guys nicked up. We
try to do the best we can to minimize their
contact in the game."

 
 

       

  
  

          North Dickinson vs.
Gogebic at Wakefield,

Saturday, 1 p.m.

Jason Juno/Daily Globe

HURLEY’S MITCHELL Hissa (56) wraps up Northland Pines’ Jordan Decorah during Friday night’s West-PAC
game at Veterans Memorial Field in Hurley.

Midgets seek playoff
berth at L’Anse
By JASON JUNO

sports@yourdailyglobe.com 

HURLEY — Hurley will take
its first road trip of the season
seeking a berth in the WIAA
postseason for the 19th straight
year.
The Midgets' only road game

in the first five weeks of the sea-
son was at Ironwood. But they
head to L'Anse this week.
"That's a challenge because

we haven't been on the road
since the scrimmage and routine
is not necessarily set yet for
this," Hurley coach Scott Erick-
son said. " We know we're going
to get a good game from L'Anse
and coach (Mark) Leaf's boys." 
The Midgets need a record

over .500 in the conference to
qualify for the postseason. With
seven West-PAC games, Hurley
needs to be at least 4-3 and and
they are currently 3-1. 
Beyond just getting into the

playoffs, the Midgets are trying
to build a resume fitting of one or
more home games. While they
got a Level 1 home game last
year at 7-2, an 8-1 record could
give the Midgets two home
games.
"It'd be nice to get a win right

now and keep earning seed posi-
tion," Hurley coach Scott Erick-
son said. "But we've got four
tough games left. It's no small
feat to get home through the rest
of the season. Our guys got chal-
lenges every week. Keep playing

the way we're playing, I feel good
where we're at, I see some really
good things for this team going
forward."
Erickson looks at how his

team went to overtime in a loss
to Calumet, which lost by just a
touchdown to Negaunee, ranked
first in the U.P. large school poll.
The Miners won big over Iron
Mountain, which beat Ishpem-
ing.
"Matchups are always key,

but I think we're pretty good in
all facets," Erickson said. "We've
got speed. We've got enough size
to compete. We've got some
depth. We're getting good at
tackling. We're winning turnover
battles. We're doing all the
things you need to do to win
games. I would expect our kids
will get better at all those
things."
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Hurley at L’Anse,
Friday, 6 p.m.

E-TC goes
from state
champs to
Forest
Park

Gladiators face Green Bay N.E.W. Lutheran at Crystal Falls

Forest
Park at
E-TC,
Friday,
7 p.m.
EDT

Ontonagon vs. Green Bay
N.E.W. Lutheran at Crystal
Falls, Friday, 7 p.m. EDT



By JASON JUNO
sports@yourdailyglobe.com

MERCER, Wis. — Mercer-Butternut returns to
the gridiron this week with a trip to Winter Friday
night.
The Pioneers won their only two home games of

the season, over Bowler-Gresham and Oneida
Nation, before last week's bye week. They tried
unsuccessfully to find a game for last week.
The bye week had its ups and downs for the 2-2

Pioneers.
"It was good in that we were able to get healthy,"

Mercer-Butternut coach Matt Schoeneman said. "It
was bad to stop our rhythm. I think we were in a
good rhythm of playing football. The week off was
definitely something we did not want."
It's been an excellent first season for the Pio-

neers.
"We're getting to a point where the kids are buy-

ing into what we're asking them to do," Schoene-
man said. "They're doing their assignments. The
tackling, blocking and ball control is improving for
everyone."
Winter has a good tradition of football and has a

high-scoring offense, he said. The Pioneers are no

stranger to high-scoring
games. M-B beat Oneida
Nation 74-58 and Bowler-
Gresham 46-28.
"They've been good to

us as far as helping us;
they were one of the
many programs in the
area that donated equip-
ment to us," Schoeneman
said of shoulder pads
they provided. "We're
very thankful to them."
Winter is 2-4, which

includes an 80-52 win
over Clayton, which is
now playing 8-man football,  and a 70-12 loss to
Northwood/Solon Springs.
Mercer-Butternut quarterback Jace Scherwins-

ki tallied 476 yards offense between passing and
rushing in the Pioneers' win at Oneida Nation.
"He did a lot of great things that day with run-

ning and throwing and making good decisions,"
Schoeneman said. "As a young quarterback, we're
excited to see that."

Thursday, Sept. 22
Cross Country

Drummond invite
Volleyball

South Shore at Mercer
Ewen-Trout Creek at Bessemer
Ontonagon at Lake Linden-Hubbell
Watersmeet at Wakefield-Marenisco
Drummond at Hurley

Friday, Sept. 23
Football

Northland Pines at Ironwood, 7
Ontonagon vs. Green Bay N.E.W.

Lutheran at Crystal Falls, 7 EDT
Forest Park at Ewen-Trout Creek, 7

EDT
Hurley at L’Anse, 6
Mercer at Winter, 7

Volleyball
GCC at Finlandia tournament

Saturday, Sept. 24
Football

Gogebic vs. North Dickinson at Wake-
field, 1

Volleyball
Hurley, Mercer at Northland Pines tour-

ney
GCC at Finlandia tournament

NFL
All Times EDT

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pct PF PA
New England 2 0 0 1.000 54 45
N.Y. Jets 1 1 0 .500 59 54
Miami 0 2 0 .000 34 43
Buffalo 0 2 0 .000 38 50

South
W L T Pct PF PA

Houston 2 0 0 1.000 42 26
Tennessee 1 1 0 .500 32 40
Indianapolis 0 2 0 .000 55 73
Jacksonville 0 2 0 .000 37 65

North
W L T Pct PF PA

Pittsburgh 2 0 0 1.000 62 32
Baltimore 2 0 0 1.000 38 27
Cincinnati 1 1 0 .500 39 46
Cleveland 0 2 0 .000 30 54

West
W L T Pct PF PA

Denver 2 0 0 1.000 55 40
Kansas City 1 1 0 .500 45 46
San Diego 1 1 0 .500 65 47
Oakland 1 1 0 .500 63 69

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pct PF PA
N.Y. Giants 2 0 0 1.000 36 32
Philadelphia 2 0 0 1.000 58 24
Dallas 1 1 0 .500 46 43
Washington 0 2 0 .000 39 65

South
W L T Pct PF PA

Tampa Bay 1 1 0 .500 38 64
Carolina 1 1 0 .500 66 48
Atlanta 1 1 0 .500 59 59
New Orleans 0 2 0 .000 47 51

North
W L T Pct PF PA

Minnesota 2 0 0 1.000 42 30
Detroit 1 1 0 .500 54 51
Green Bay 1 1 0 .500 41 30
Chicago 0 2 0 .000 28 52

West
W L T Pct PF PA

San Francisco1 1 0 .500 55 46
Los Angeles 1 1 0 .500 9 31
Arizona 1 1 0 .500 61 30
Seattle 1 1 0 .500 15 19

Thursday's Games
N.Y. Jets 37, Buffalo 31

Sunday's Games
New England 31, Miami 24
N.Y. Giants 16, New Orleans 13
Dallas 27, Washington 23
Tennessee 16, Detroit 15
Baltimore 25, Cleveland 20
Pittsburgh 24, Cincinnati 16
Houston 19, Kansas City 12
Carolina 46, San Francisco 27
Los Angeles 9, Seattle 3
Arizona 40, Tampa Bay 7
Denver 34, Indianapolis 20
Atlanta 35, Oakland 28

San Diego 38, Jacksonville 14
Minnesota 17, Green Bay 14

Monday's Games
Philadelphia 29, Chicago 14

Thursday, Sep. 22
Houston at New England, 8:25 p.m.

Sunday, Sep. 25
Washington at N.Y. Giants, 1 p.m.
Cleveland at Miami, 1 p.m.
Detroit at Green Bay, 1 p.m.
Minnesota at Carolina, 1 p.m.
Denver at Cincinnati, 1 p.m.
Arizona at Buffalo, 1 p.m.
Baltimore at Jacksonville, 1 p.m.
Oakland at Tennessee, 1 p.m.
San Francisco at Seattle, 4:05 p.m.
Los Angeles at Tampa Bay, 4:05 p.m.
San Diego at Indianapolis, 4:25 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 4:25 p.m.
N.Y. Jets at Kansas City, 4:25 p.m.
Chicago at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Monday, Sep. 26
Atlanta at New Orleans, 8:30 p.m.

BASEBALL
National League

ATLANTA BRAVES — Announced
RHP Jose Ramirez has dropped the
appeal of his three-game suspension for
throwing a pitch near the head of Marlins'
Jose Fernandez.
MIAMI MARLINS — Released 2B

Robert Andino.
SAN DIEGO PADRES — Designated

OF Patrick Kivlehan and INF Nick Noonan
for assignment. Recalled C Austin
Hedges, OF Manuel Margot and LHPs
Buddy Baumann and Jose Torres from El
Paso (PCL). Selected the contracts of OF
Hunter Renfroe and INF Carlos Asuaje
from El Paso.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association
LOS ANGELES LAKERS — Signed F

Thomas Robinson.
FOOTBALL

National Football League
CHICAGO BEARS — Signed RB

Raheem Mostert from practice squad and
LB Ronald Powell to the practice squad.
DENVER BRONCOS — Released NT

Kyle Peko. Re-signed S Shiloh Keo.
DETROIT LIONS — Placed RB Ameer

Abdullah on injured reserve. Signed WR
Aaron Dobson.
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS — Signed WR

Devin Street from New England's practice
squad.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS — Placed OT

Matt Kalil on injured reserve. Signed RB
Ronnie Hillman.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS — Placed CB

P.J. Williams on injured reserve. Added
OT Tony Hills to the active roster.
NEW YORK GIANTS — Terminated

the practice squad contract of C Shane
McDermott. Signed OTs Laurence Gibson
and Michael Ola to the practice squad.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS — Placed

LB Ray-Ray Armstrong on injured
reserve. Signed LB Shayne Skov from the
practice squad and LB Curtis Grant to the
practice squad.
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS —

Waived LB Josh Keyes. Signed WR Fred-
die Martino from the practice squad.
WASHINGTON REDSKINS — Signed

OL Ronald Patrick to the practice squad.
HOCKEY

National Hockey League
NHL COACHES ASSOCIATION —

Named Michael Hirshfeld executive direc-
tor.
NEW JERSEY DEVILS — Signed F

Blake Speers and D Colton White to
three-year, entry-level contracts.
WASHINGTON CAPITALS — Re-

signed D Dmitry Orlov to a one-year con-
tract.

COLLEGE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BAS-

KETBALL COACHES — Appointed
Northeastern coach Bill Coen, Providence
coach Ed Cooley, South Carolina coach
Frank Martin, Purdue coach Matt Painter
and Cleveland State coach Gary Waters
to the board of directors.
BROWN — Named Jeffrey Kirpas

women's basketball operations coordina-
tor.
CLAYTON STATE — Named Leigh

Roach graduate assistant trainer.
LOYOLA, NEW ORLEANS — Named

Andrew Goff men's and women's golf
coach, effective Oct. 2.
MANHATTAN — Named John Lovett

men's and women's assistant cross coun-
try and track and field coach.
NYU — Named Bridget Rafter assistant

softball coach.
SAINT JOSEPH'S (MAINE) — Named

Jared Felker men's and women's swim
coach and assistant aquatics director.
SUNY OLD WESTBURY — Named

Ahkeel Rodney men's assistant soccer
coach and Jimmy Kiriakos women's
assistant soccer coach.
WICHITA STATE — Announced men's

basketball G Peyton Allen has withdrawn
from school.
YALE — Named Jessica Barnett assis-

tant field hockey coach.

American League
All Times EDT
East Division

W L Pct GB
Boston 88 64 .579 —
Toronto 83 69 .546 5
Baltimore 82 70 .539 6
New York 79 72 .523 8½
Tampa Bay 64 87 .424 23½

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Cleveland 88 63 .583 —
Detroit 80 70 .533 7½
Kansas City 77 75 .507 11½
Chicago 72 80 .474 16½
Minnesota 55 96 .364 33

West Division
W L Pct GB

Texas 90 63 .588 —
Houston 81 71 .533 8½
Seattle 80 72 .526 9½
Los Angeles 66 86 .434 23½
Oakland 66 86 .434 23½

Tuesday's Games
Boston 5, Baltimore 2
Philadelphia 7, Chicago White Sox 6
Cleveland 2, Kansas City 1
N.Y. Yankees 5, Tampa Bay 3
Texas 5, L.A. Angels 4
Detroit 8, Minnesota 1
Houston 2, Oakland 1, 10 innings
Toronto 10, Seattle 2

Wednesday's Games
Houston 6, Oakland 5
Seattle 2, Toronto 1, 12 innings
Boston 5, Baltimore 1
Philadelphia 8, Chicago White Sox 3
Cleveland 4, Kansas City 3
N.Y. Yankees 11, Tampa Bay 5
L.A. Angels 5, Texas 4
Detroit at Minnesota, ppd.

Thursday's Games
Detroit (Sanchez 7-13) at Minnesota

(Dean 1-6), 2:10 p.m.
Boston (Price 16-8) at Baltimore (Till-

man 16-6), 7:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Vargas 0-0) at Cleveland

(Clevinger 2-2), 7:10 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Cessa 4-2) at Tampa

Bay (Snell 5-8), 7:10 p.m.
Detroit (Verlander 14-8) at Minnesota

(Santana 7-10), 8:10 p.m.
L.A. Angels (Nolasco 6-14) at Houston

(Fiers 11-7), 8:10 p.m.
Friday's Games

Arizona at Baltimore, 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees at Toronto, 7:07 p.m.
Boston at Tampa Bay, 7:10 p.m.
Chicago White Sox at Cleveland, 7:10

p.m.
Kansas City at Detroit, 7:10 p.m.
L.A. Angels at Houston, 8:10 p.m.
Seattle at Minnesota, 8:10 p.m.
Texas at Oakland, 9:35 p.m.

National League 
All Times EDT
East Division

W L Pct GB
Washington 89 63 .586 —
New York 80 72 .526 9
Miami 76 76 .500 13
Philadelphia 69 83 .454 20
Atlanta 61 91 .401 28

Central Division
W L Pct GB

x-Chicago 97 55 .638 —
St. Louis 80 72 .526 17

Pittsburgh 76 75 .503 20½
Milwaukee 68 84 .447 29
Cincinnati 63 89 .414 34

West Division
W L Pct GB

Los Angeles 85 66 .563 —
San Francisco 80 71 .530 5
Colorado 73 79 .480 12½
San Diego 64 87 .424 21
Arizona 63 88 .417 22
x-clinched division

Tuesday's Games
Philadelphia 7, Chicago White Sox 6
Atlanta 5, N.Y. Mets 4
Miami 1, Washington 0
Chicago Cubs 6, Cincinnati 1
Pittsburgh 6, Milwaukee 3
St. Louis 10, Colorado 5
San Diego 5, Arizona 2
San Francisco 2, L.A. Dodgers 0

Wednesday's Games
Colorado 11, St. Louis 1
Philadelphia 8, Chicago White Sox 3
Atlanta 4, N.Y. Mets 3
Washington 8, Miami 3
Chicago Cubs 9, Cincinnati 2
Pittsburgh 4, Milwaukee 1
Arizona at San Diego
San Francisco at L.A. Dodgers

Thursday's Games
Atlanta (Collmenter 2-0) at Miami

(Urena 4-7), 7:10 p.m.
Philadelphia (Morgan 2-10) at N.Y.

Mets (Lugo 4-2), 7:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Vogelsong 3-5) at Milwau-

kee (Anderson 8-11), 8:10 p.m.
Colorado (Chatwood 11-9) at L.A.

Dodgers (Anderson 0-2), 10:10 p.m.
San Francisco (Samardzija 11-10) at

San Diego (Friedrich 5-10), 10:10 p.m.
Friday's Games

St. Louis at Chicago Cubs, 2:20 p.m.
Arizona at Baltimore, 7:05 p.m.
Washington at Pittsburgh, 7:05 p.m.
Atlanta at Miami, 7:10 p.m.
Philadelphia at N.Y. Mets, 7:10 p.m.
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, 8:10 p.m.
Colorado at L.A. Dodgers, 10:10 p.m.
San Francisco at San Diego, 10:40

p.m.
Wild Card
All Times EDT 

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pct GB

Toronto 83 69 .546 —
Baltimore 82 70 .539 —
Detroit 80 70 .533 1
Houston 81 71 .533 1
Seattle 80 72 .526 2
New York 79 72 .523 2½
Kansas City 77 75 .507 5

Wednesday's Games
Houston 6, Oakland 5
Seattle 2, Toronto 1, 12 innings
Boston 5, Baltimore 1
Cleveland 4, Kansas City 3
N.Y. Yankees 11, Tampa Bay 5
Detroit at Minnesota, ppd., rain

Thursday's Games
Boston (Price 16-8) at Baltimore (Till-

man 16-6), 7:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Vargas 0-0) at Cleveland

(Clevinger 2-2), 7:10 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Cessa 4-2) at Tampa

Bay (Snell 5-8), 7:10 p.m.
Detroit (Verlander 14-8) at Minnesota

(Santana 7-10), 8:10 p.m.
L.A. Angels (Nolasco 6-14) at Houston

(Fiers 11-7), 8:10 p.m.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

All Times EDT
W L Pct GB

San Francisco 80 71 .530 —
New York 80 72 .526 —
St. Louis 80 72 .526 —
Pittsburgh 76 75 .503 3½
Miami 76 76 .500 4

Wednesday's Games
Colorado 11, St. Louis 1
Atlanta 4, N.Y. Mets 3
Washington 8, Miami 3
Pittsburgh 4, Milwaukee 1
San Francisco at L.A. Dodgers

Thursday's Games
Atlanta (Collmenter 2-0) at Miami

(Urena 4-7), 7:10 p.m.
Philadelphia (Morgan 2-10) at N.Y.

Mets (Lugo 4-2), 7:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Vogelsong 3-5) at Milwau-

kee (Anderson 8-11), 8:10 p.m.
San Francisco (Samardzija 11-10) at

San Diego (Friedrich 5-10), 10:10 p.m.
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It's been a tough start to the season for the Pur-
ple Hornets. But they were competitive against
one-loss Houghton, 30-26, and Westwood, 18-16,
both at home.
Erickson said L’Anse is better than their record.
"They've got some size, some really good size, a

strong-armed quarterback," he said. “They're very
thick across the defensive front. Moving them is
going to be a really challenge."
"If some breaks would have went our way, we

could easily be 2-2 instead of 0-4 with a couple
tough losses there," L'Anse coach Mark Leaf said.
Their other two losses were to undefeated Lake
Linden-Hubbell and one-loss Hancock. "We've been
playing well at times. We have to be more consis-
tent. That's our biggest thing right now. We've had
glimpses where we've played very, very well, but
just consistency, play four good quarters of foot-
ball."
Injuries have also been a problem for L'Anse.

Four kids are out with season-ending injuries. Dur-
ing the Westwood game, at one point five offensive
starters were out and the already injured starting
quarterback had to come back in when the backup
got hurt. The starter remains nicked up but is play-
ing.
"We've got a tough contest this week," Leaf said.

"We know Hurley's a very good football team, very
well-coached, very consistent, perennial playoff
team. They're going to be a challenge for us."
Hurley's defense pitched a first-half shutout

against Northland Pines last week but then gave
up three second-half touchdowns.
"We missed some gap coverage. Some of it was

players missing gaps and some of it was scheme
missing gaps," Erickson said. "We worked on fixing
that today and put it into practice this week. Just
a a couple of minor things for us that got to be a lit-
tle frustrating at the end of the game Friday."
Isaac DeCarlo had 19 tackles (13 solo) Friday

night to move into a tie for the team lead with 46
(32 solo). Tim Buerger also has 46 (20 solo). Ryley
Eitrem has 43 (30 solo) and so does Devin Czernes-
ki (43, 23 solo). 
Eitrem leads Hurley with six tackles for a loss.

He also has two sacks, a forced fumble and a fum-
ble recovery.
"He doesn't stop," Erickson said. "He plays whis-

tle to whistle. We can't ask for anything more than
what Ryley Eitrem gives. He's a fantastic player
and he plays with all effort all the time. He works
technique the best of almost anybody and he's such
a big part of what we do. He gets hustle tackles. He
gets tackles, after closing his gap, he'll go find the
ball somewhere else. He's been really, really out-
standing."
Kris Bluse had just six carries for 114 yards

with two touchdown runs of 48 yards Friday night.
"He was real explosive Friday night," Erickson

said. "We've been waiting for that. I think now is
the time for him to be consistently like that
because he's a game changer when he's hitting the
hole fast and exploding into the secondary. He's
been a little shuffily and not finding his way
through there quick enough. That was great to see
Friday night and we hope that will continue again
this week."

points in four games (180 or 45
points per game).
“We’ve given up a ton of

points,” Mayer said, “We don’t
have a lot of big kids. We don’t
have a player over 200 pounds
and only four kids over 155
pounds. The bigger schools have
more kids and more big kids.
Rapid River had 39 kids com-
pared to our 17 in grades 9-12.
Some teams are huge compared
to us, but our guys never get
intimidated.”
The Gladiators (2-2) play

Green Bay N.E.W. Lutheran Fri-
day in a non-conference game in

Crystal Falls.  
Mayer and the Green Bay

Lutheran coach exchanged video
tapes early on and what Mayer
has seen has been pretty impres-
sive to him.
“They are a private school and

my impression is they have been
a perennial power,” Mayer said.
“Their execution and technique
is very good at all the positions
and they seem to be very well-
coached. They appear to be real
big and they run a similar
offense to ours. They are big on
running the option.
“They look like a tough team

to beat, like an upper-echelon
team in in our conference.”
Mayer said his team must

limit their mistakes such as fum-
bled snaps over the head of the

quarterback, long kick returns
and no free TD’s.
“In 8-man football, teams will

score points, but we have limit or
keep our opponents’ scoring
down,” Mayer said. “No explod-
ing scoreboards.”
The Gladiators will probably

need big nights from sophomore
quarterback Noah Kaarto and
running back Jaden Weisinger
one more time.
Kaarto rushed 27 times for

162 yards with three touchdowns
last week and Weisinger has
been running wild all season.
Last Friday, he had 20 carries for
181 yards and a TD.
Mayer attributes a lot of their

success to working hard in the
off-season and he likes the fact
they are smart football players.   

ers set a new record in 8-man
football and another Panther
tied an older record.
Jake Witt, who Ward said now

stands at about 6-8, set the
record for most receiving touch-
downs (8) in one 8-man football
game in Michigan. He did it in
only the third varsity football
game he’s played in.
Quarterback Austin Berglund

tied a Michigan 8-man football
record by throwing for seven
touchdown passes. Both records
came against Baraga on Sept. 9.
Most football players would glad-
ly settle for seven or eight touch-
downs in a career, much less one
game.  
But that’s how fast teams can

score in 8-man football.

Ward said that if E-TC is to
improve and increase its win
total, it must do two things. One
is to run the ball more consis-
tently. He said the only game the
Panthers have run the ball well
was against Carney Nadeau in
game one. One reason the run-
ning game is stuck in the mud is
that Trace Gagnon has been
hampered by injuries.
E-TC’s other achilles heel has

been its defense (or lack of). E-
TC has surrendered 187 points
in four games. That’s almost 47-
points per game.
“That’s too much for 8-man

football,” Ward said. “A big part
of it is the bigger schools have
combined for about 135-points
right there. We are out-manned
in some games. The bigger
schools usually do well.
“We also have to make tackles

at the point of attack and tackle
more consistently.”
A team that was once an 11-

man football powerhouse is now

hosting E-TC tomorrow as an 8-
man football powerhouse. Many
football fans were shocked when
Crystal Falls Forest Park made
the decision to join the world of
8-man football, but it’s a sign of
the times.
Forest Park is 3-1 (losing only

to North Central) and are ranked
second in the latest U.P. 8-man
football poll.
Forest Park has scored 212-

points this season. The Trojans
have been in the end zone more
than Peyton Manning has been
in TV commercials.
But Ward said that unlike

North Central which has so
many weapons, Forest Park
relies heavily on a bulldozer-type
running back in Daniel Nocerini.
“We have to at least slow

down or contain Nocerini,” Ward
said. “It’s the Nocerini show and
its power running. He’s a great
player. We have to gang-tackle
him and lower our shoulders on
him. He can’t have a huge game.”

Midgets
From page 9

Gladiators
From page 9

Panthers
From page 9

Mercer-Butternut at
Winter, Friday, 7 p.m.

Pioneers return to action

Jason Juno/Daily Globe

MERCER-BUTTERNUT’S Seth Scherwinski, left, and an Oneida Nation pass reach for a pass  Sept. 10 at Carow
Park in Mercer.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The Detroit Tigers
gained ground in the American League wild card
race on Wednesday night, even though they were
rained out in Minnesota.
Thursday's doubleheader gives Detroit another

big opportunity to climb in the wild card standings.
Wednesday's game was delayed by rain in the

bottom of the third inning with the two teams
scoreless and was postponed 90 minutes later lead-
ing to a split doubleheader on Thursday.
Despite the rainout, the Tigers moved within a

game of the Orioles for the final AL wild card as
Toronto lost 2-1 at Seattle and Baltimore was beat-
en 5-1 by Boston.
Right-hander Buck Farmer started for Detroit

on Wednesday and had allowed one hit in 2 2/3
innings. Minnesota rookie Jose Berrios had strand-
ed runners on third in the first two innings while
giving up two hits and two walks.
Berrios entered the game with an 8.88 ERA in

his first 12 major league starts, which included an
0-1 mark against the Tigers with a 19.06 ERA.
"You're just looking for things to make him feel

a little bit better about what he's doing," Twins
manager Paul Molitor said. "We talked about after
those innings when he's able to get off the field
unscathed even though he's had a rough time, and
how he can build on those things. It's kind of like it

never happened because its going to get washed
away, but at least in his mind he knows he went
out there and competed pretty well for three
innings."
Verlander has won 11 of his last 12 decisions

against Minnesota with a 2.28 ERA and 129 strike-
outs in 118 2/3 innings. Santana hasn't recorded a
decision in his last three outings, despite allowing
just four runs in 18 innings.
The postponement could prove beneficial for a

few injury situations for both teams.
Detroit second baseman Ian Kinsler and desig-

nated hitter Victor Martinez were both out of
Wednesday's lineup. Kinsler likely wouldn't be
ready for Thursday as he deals with a concussion.
Martinez has swelling in his right knee after being
hit by a pitch on Sunday.
Twins third baseman Miguel Sano came to the

ballpark on Wednesday with a little stiffness after
a rigorous workout on Tuesday, Molitor said. Sano
has been out since Sept. 12 with a back injury, but
Molitor left open the possibility that he could
return to the lineup on Thursday.
"We'll see how he does tomorrow," Molitor said.

"I know he did some cage stuff today. I'm hoping
that he can swing. We don't have a ton of players,
considering where we're at, so it would be nice if we
can spread the workload out a little bit tomorrow."

Twins, Tigers rained out; plan
doubleheader on Thursday 



OKLAHOMA (AP) — Police in
Tulsa, Oklahoma, broadly
released dashcam and aerial
footage, 911 calls and police
radio traffic with unusual swift-
ness following last Friday’s
shooting death of an unarmed
black man by a white officer.
But what actually transpired

on the Tulsa street between Ter-
ence Crutcher and officer Betty
Shelby remains murky.

WHAT THE VIDEOS SHOW
Two different views — one

from a police helicopter and the
other from officer Tyler Turn-
bough’s dashboard camera —
provide the most illuminating
footage. They both show the 40-
year-old Crutcher walking with
his hands in the air toward his
SUV, which is stopped in the
middle of the street and strad-
dling the center line. A female
officer is following him.
As Crutcher approaches the

driver’s side of the SUV, more
officers walk up and Crutcher
appears to lower his hands and
place them on the vehicle. A man
inside a police helicopter over-
head says: “That looks like a bad
dude, too. Probably on some-
thing.”
The officers surround Crutch-

er — blocking a clear view from
the camera — and he suddenly
drops to the ground. Someone on
the police radio says, “I think he

may have just been tasered.”
Then almost immediately, a
woman’s voice yells on the police
radio: “Shots fired!” Crutcher is
left lying in the street.
The officers slowly back away.

Crutcher, his white shirt stained
with blood, lies on the ground
alone and unattended for nearly
two minutes before an officer
puts on medical gloves and
begins to examine him.
Emergency medical respon-

ders arrive about four minutes
after he was shot.
WHAT THE VIDEOS DON’T
SHOW
The videos don’t show what

happened when Shelby first
encountered Crutcher and the

roughly two minutes that follow
before other officers arrived.
No dashcam footage exists

from Shelby’s car because she did-
n’t activate her emergency lights
— which in turn switches on the
camera — when she came upon
the abandoned vehicle in the
roadway. No body camera footage
exists, because Tulsa police have
not implemented the devices for
officers, despite receiving a feder-
al grant to do so last year.
Also absent is audio that could

have captured exchanges
between Crutcher and Shelby. A
911 caller reported an aban-
doned SUV, left running in the
middle of the road with the driv-
er’s side door open. 

NEW YORK (AP) — Investi-
gators of last weekend’s bomb-
ings have released an image of
two men who took a suitcase they
found on a city street, possibly
without realizing a wired pres-
sure cooker they removed from it
and left behind could have blown
them to bits.
Police investigating the bomb-

ings in New York and New Jer-
sey have been saying for several
days they were looking for the
men, who they stressed were
being sought as potential wit-
nesses in the case, not as sus-
pects.
“They’re not in any jeopardy of

being arrested,” Jim Watters,
chief of the New York Police
Department’s counterterrorism
unit, said on Wednesday. “We
have no reason to believe they’re
connected.”
Federal prosecutors have

charged Ahmad Khan Rahami
with detonating a pipe bomb in a
New Jersey shore town on Satur-
day morning and a pressure
cooker bomb in New York City’s
Chelsea neighborhood later that
night. Thirty-one people were
injured in the New York blast. A
second pressure cooker bomb left
in Manhattan didn’t explode and
is the subject of the latest public
plea.
Prosecutors said surveillance

video shows Rahami rolling a
suitcase down the street, then
abandoning it on the sidewalk
where that second device was
found.
A few minutes later, two men

pass by the luggage and appear
to admire it, police said. They
then remove a pressure cooker
from the luggage, leave the pres-
sure cooker on the sidewalk and
walk away with the luggage.
“I think they were more inter-

ested in the bag, not what they
were taking out,” Watters said,
adding that they were “very, very

lucky” the bomb didn’t explode.
In court papers, a public

defender sought a court appear-
ance for Rahami, an Afghan-born
U.S. citizen, so he can hear the
federal terrorism charges against
him.
Rahami, 28, was arrested on

Monday following a shootout
with police in Linden, New Jer-
sey. He is being held on $5.2 mil-
lion bail, and he faces state
charges of attempted murder of
police officers.
Attorney General Loretta

Lynch said Rahami will be
moved to New York to face feder-
al charges in the “near future.”
In a bloodied journal recov-

ered by investigators, Rahami
made references to Osama bin
Laden, American-born Muslim
cleric Anwar al-Awlaki and for-
mer Army officer Nidal Hasan,
who went on a shooting rampage
in Ford Hood, Texas, according to
a federal complaint.
In one section, the complaint

says, Rahami wrote: “Death to
your oppression.”
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Your Satisfaction
is Served

Serving Fish Fry Fridays
11am-7:00pm

518 East McLeod Avenue
Ironwood, MI
(906) 932-3321

HOURS: Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.;
Saturday 8 a.m.-3 p.m.; Sunday Closed

Lumber - Lawn/Garden
Paint - Plumbing
Electrical - Tools

E. U.S. Hwy. 2
Bessemer, MI
(906) 667-0201

Shipping Outlet

 

“The Furniture You Want...The Way You Want It.”

128 E. Aurora St.
Ironwood, MI

906-932-4400906-932-4400

www.hittsfinefurniture.net

504 Main St., West
Downtown Ashland
715-682-8900715-682-8900

Complete Finished or Unfinished, Bedroom Sets, Dining Room
& Kitchen Sets, Living Room Sets & Recliners  —
Everything You Need To Make Your House A Home.

HITT’S FINE
FURNITURE

East US 2, Bessemer, MI 906-285-3622

SOFT TOUCH ALSO AVAILABLE!
OPEN
24/7

Touch-Free Automatic
Now OPEN!NEW!
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The first person to FILL their
card wins $500.00!*

All players have a chance to win in our
consolation drawing.

*If multiple winners on the same day, a random drawing will determine winner. See contest rules.
No purchase necessary. Additional Bingo cards available at Daily Globe office while supplies last. 

Limit one free card per person. Cards may also be purchased for $1.00 each.
Published numbers will not be given out on the phone or on the web site. Cloverland Motors

300 E. Cloverland Dr., (U.S. 2) • Ironwood, MI 49938
1-800-932-1202 • Phone: 906-932-1202 • Fax: 906-932-3295

2012 FORD ESCAPE
4X4

4 door, XLT pkg., only 24,000 miles,
fully loaded, great mpg,

Sharp, Sharp!!

SAVE!! 
$18,999

2010 DODGE 2500
REG CAB 4X4

SLT pkg., 5.7 Hemi V8, auto., Tonneau
cover, fully loaded, 1 owner trade, kept
in heated garage, absolutely like new!!

Only 26,000 miles.

LIKE NEW! 
$22,999

2 potential bombing witnesses sought 

Associated Press

THIS VIDEO frame grab provided by the FBI shows two unidentified
men walking in the Chelsea neighborhood of New York on Saturday,
around the time when a bomb exploded on a nearby street. Investiga-
tors said the men are being sought as witnesses in connection with the
explosion and another explosive device that was found nearby.

NY bombing case most high-profile since Boston bombing 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

federal charges portraying Man-
hattan bombing suspect Ahmad
Khan Rahami as a man bent on
murderous destruction set the
stage for the most anticipated
terror prosecution since the
Boston Marathon bombing.
As separate cases wind

through federal courts in New
Jersey and New York, prosecu-
tors are sure to reveal more
about the bombings that injured
31 people and the evidence that
led to Rahami’s capture early
Monday morning after a shootout
with police. A courtroom airing of
those allegations is likely to con-
jure memories of the attempted
Times Square bombing in 2010
and the Boston explosion three
years later — unusual incidents
in which a defendant was cap-
tured alive after an attack was
attempted or carried out.
This latest prosecution is in

keeping with the Justice Depart-
ment’s commitment to use Amer-
ica’s civilian court system for ter-
rorism cases.

Though the Obama adminis-
tration — facing stiff opposition
— abandoned its 2009 plan to
transfer some Guantanamo Bay
detainees to Manhattan federal
court for trial, the Justice
Department has since cited a
series of a high-profile successes
— including one in New York
against the son-in-law of Osama
bin Laden — as proof that the
U.S. criminal justice system can
secure swift convictions and
harsh punishment against ter-
rorism defendants. The military
tribunal system, meanwhile, has
been snarled by delay.
“No one can point to any

example of a civilian criminal
prosecution where any of the
issues we were worried about
actually manifested,” including
attacks on a trial or inappropri-
ate disclosures of national securi-
ty information, said Stephen
Vladeck, a national security law
professor at the University of
Texas. “All of the concerns that
have been raised, I think, are
belied by the record.”

There have been political
calls, including from Republican
presidential nominee Donald
Trump, to treat terror suspects
like Rahami as enemy combat-
ants, which would deny them
certain constitutional rights.
But there’s extremely limited

and unsettled precedent for
doing that when a defendant is
captured on U.S. soil. One 2002
instance involved Jose Padilla,
who was first held as an enemy
combatant before being prosecut-
ed and convicted in federal court.
The Obama administration has
time and again expressed its sup-
port for the civilian criminal jus-
tice system.
“There are lots of different

ways for the government to
throw the book at Rahami in
civilian court,” Vladeck said.
“Our post 9/11-criminal countert-
errorism regime is not soft.”
Rahami has been hospitalized

since his arrest in Linden, New
Jersey. He had not spoken with
investigators as of Tuesday
evening.

While illuminating, Tulsa videos leave out key details 

Associated Press

AHMAD KHAN Rahami is taken into custody after a shootout with police in Linden, N.J., Monday. Rahami, a
U.S. citizen born in Afghanistan has been charged by federal officials in two states with planting bombs in
New York and at a military charity run and train station in New Jersey. Rahami remained hospitalized Tues-
day after a shootout the day before with police in New Jersey. 

Clinton, Trump decry latest
police shootings of black men 
CLEVELAND (AP) — Donald

Trump and Hillary Clinton
decried a fresh round of police-
involved shootings on Wednes-
day, with the Republican nomi-
nee saying he was “very troubled”
by the killing of a black man by a
white police officer in Oklahoma.
Courting black voters who

have long spurned Republicans,
Trump’s event in Cleveland
Heights’ New Spirit Revival Cen-
ter took a bizarre turn when he
was introduced by boxing pro-
moter Don King, who used a
racial slur as he made the case
for black voters to support
Trump. In an interview later,
Trump called for a national
expansion of “stop-and-frisk,” the
police tactic that a federal judge
ruled can be discriminatory
against minorities.
Trump’s latest foray into the

black community not only sought
to connect with voters in Cleve-
land, home to a large community
of African-American voters key
to Clinton’s prospects in Ohio,
but also with moderate suburban

voters, who frequently hear Clin-
ton describe Trump as extreme.
King, introducing Trump,

raised eyebrows when he said a
black man is always framed by
his skin color, recalling that he
once told pop icon Michael Jack-
son “if you’re poor, you’re a ‘poor
Negro.’ If you’re rich, you’re a
‘rich Negro.’” An educated black
man is “an intellectual negro.”
King, who is black, continued:

“If you’re a dancing and sliding and
gliding n-----— I mean Negro —
you are ‘a dancing and sliding and
gliding Negro.’” Gasps and laughs
could be heard from the audience.
The King incident under-

scored the often clumsy way in
which Trump has made his
appeal to minority voters. Many
black community leaders and
voters have been offended by his
dire depiction of life in minority
communities. Trump’s outreach
has also been viewed cynically as
an attempt by his campaign to
soothe concerns among more
moderate, suburban voters.
At the end of the Ohio church

event organized by members of
his diversity coalition, Trump
was asked about recent high-pro-
file police shootings in Oklahoma
and North Carolina. Trump said
40-year-old Terence Crutcher,
who was killed in Friday’s Tulsa,
Oklahoma, shooting, “looked like
he did everything you’re sup-
posed to do. And he looked like a
really good man.”
“This young officer, I don’t

know what she was thinking. I
don’t know what she was think-
ing but I’m very, very troubled by
that,” Trump said, calling it a
“terrible situation.”
But hours later he called for

the expanded use of stop-and-
frisk, a police tactic that a federal
judge has ruled can be discrimi-
natory against minorities. Trump
said during a Fox News town hall
taping that the tactic, which gives
police the ability to stop and
search anyone they deem suspi-
cious, had “worked incredibly
well” in New York, where it was
expanded under former New York
City Mayor Michael Bloomberg.
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Dear Annie: I have never writ-
ten you before. Hoping you will
give some space to this subject. I
pray dog owners choosing to use a
bark collar will see themselves as
their neighbors do.
Dog ownership in our neighbor-

hood has risen tenfold in the past
five years. We have chosen not to
have a dog — but love them and
frequently dog-sit for our friends
and relatives. Here is the problem:
incessant barking and extremely
irresponsible, cruel dog-owning
neighbors. We are talking one- to
four-hour stretches of barking.
One neighbor leaves for work. His

two dogs have a dog door and free
access to the outside at any time.

When the dogs decide for themselves
to go out, the barking is constant for
as long as the owner’s shift lasts.
Two other neighbors have

resorted to using bark collars that
shock their dogs. This is absolute-
ly inhumane. I can barely stand it
to hear the dogs screaming in pain
when those irresponsible owners
hit the buzz button — at their ran-
dom convenience. The inconsis-
tency just makes it even more con-
fusing for the dogs, I’m sure.
Owners, please stop using bark

collars. You have deluded your-
selves into thinking that you are
being consistent, that it is an
effective means of training and
that it doesn’t hurt the dog.
Reconsider your need to own a

dog if you do not have the time or
means to devote to proper training
and adjust your life to your indi-
vidual dog’s needs and personali-
ty. Do some soul-searching, and do
what is right for your dog.
We live in a small rural commu-

nity with very few resources, so
options for reporting and taking
action to address situations such as
these are extremely limited. We have
approached the offenders on several
occasions — thus the rise of the bark
collars, which was not our intention.
Thanks for letting me vent. —

Weary of the Cruelty
Dear Weary: Thank you for

writing about this important
issue. I’m printing it here in hopes
that anyone guilty of these offens-
es will reconsider this behavior.
You’re right; the shock collars are
not only cruel but also ineffective.
They may stop a dog from barking
temporarily, but they do not
address the root issues that cause
excessive barking, such as stress
and separation anxiety.
People who have to leave dogs

alone all day while they work
should consider hiring dog walk-
ers to visit and tire them out dur-
ing the day. Visit humanesoci-
ety.org for more tips on keeping
animal companions happy.

Dear Annie: My wife and I have
been married for 50 years. Since we
first were married, we have shared
a love of dogs — in particular, a love
of golden retrievers. We have
always had at least two goldens in
our house. We currently have a 1-
year-old pup, named Tucker.
Our 12-year-old dog, Trixie,

just passed away. Ten years ago,
we would have picked up the
phone and called the breeder
immediately. But we are older
now; my wife has arthritis in her
hand, and we feel that two large
dogs would be a lot to manage at
our age.
The problem is with Tucker. He

really misses having a companion.
Since Trixie died, Tucker has been
chewing furniture and barking
incessantly for us to play with
him. I don’t think we can handle
another big dog, but I know that
Tucker needs company. What
should we do? — Goldies

Dear Goldies: First off, I’m
sorry for your loss. I’m sure Trixie
is on the rainbow bridge with all of
your other goldens. Animals
grieve, too, and it sounds as if
Tucker is going through that. One
way to help him get over the loss
of Trixie would be to get another
dog, as dogs are pack animals and
do better with companions. (They
need not be of the same breed.)
Visit your local animal shelter,

or look on Petfinder. Perhaps you
could find a golden retriever
mixed with a much smaller breed.
That way, you would be doing two
acts of kindness in one — saving a
homeless dog’s life and giving
Tucker a new friend.

Send your questions for Annie
Lane to dearannie@creators.com.
To find out more about Annie Lane
and read features by other Creators
Syndicate columnists and cartoon-
ists, visit the Creators Syndicate
website at creators.com.
COPYRIGHT 2016 CRE-
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Reflect upon what you have done
so far and what’s left on your bucket
list. An honest assessment of your
highs and lows will help you set a
course that is sure to bring a reward-
ing future. Learn as you go, and don’t
fold under pressure. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — Try
not to complain or question what oth-
ers do. Focus inward and aim to do
things that will make you feel good
about yourself and your contributions. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) — Learn
as you go. Let your instincts and intu-
ition help you find your strengths.
Courage comes from doing what you
believe is right. Change will lead to a
fortunate discovery. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) —
Don’t spend money foolishly. If you
want to help a cause, put your time
and expertise to work, not your cash.
Your ideas will be a far better contribu-
tion. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
— If you put more time and effort into
personal relationships, you will find
common ground that will help you
bring about positive changes at home
and among your peers. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) —
Stick close to home and take mea-
sures to prevent interference from
someone who is trying to make you
look bad. Don’t hesitate or change
your mind just because someone dis-
rupts your plans. Do what works for
you. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) —
An experiment will turn out better than
anticipated. Network with others and
share your success with people who
could have something to contribute to
your plans. Romance is highlighted. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) —
Problems at home will escalate. Stay
focused on your work and on fulfilling
your duties in a timely manner. Letting
your emotions affect your job perfor-
mance will lead to more stress at
home. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) — You
should make special plans that will
bring you closer to someone who
intrigues you. Share your vision and
your ambitions. Altering your living
arrangement looks promising. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) — An
emotionally fraught matter will get
blown out of proportion if you or a col-
league becomes aggressive. Refuse
to get drawn into something that could
put you in a vulnerable position. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) — You
need to show greater creativity when
you are dealing with peers or present-
ing your work. Someone will offer you
an opportunity based on your actions,
not your words. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) —
Don’t take part in gossip or share per-
sonal information. Work on a project
that will require your undivided atten-
tion and unique and creative skills.
Home improvements are favored. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — Keep
your emotions out of any situation that
involves money. Joint ventures will not
pan out as hoped, leaving you in an
awkward position. A romantic gesture
will pay off.

YOUR
HOROSCOPE

Bark collars are not effective for dog training

Dear
Annie

EUGENIA
LAST

Your Birthday
Thursday, Sept. 22, 2016

DAILY GLOBE CROSSWORD
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Full-time Page Designer/Copy Editor Wanted 
Havre Daily News, Havre, Montana

Description:
The Havre Daily News in Havre, Montana is seeking a 
page designer/copy editor. This is a key position in 
our  newsroom, responsible for laying out our paper 
five days a week, works closely with the editor and 
reporters. The position requires: Ability to design 
appealing pages, write strong headlines, edit copy, ask 
questions of reporters. Be familiar with AP Stylebook. 
Paying attention to detail is critical. You’ll be working 
on both the print and online publications. You should 
be proficient in InDesign and PhotoShop. We’re looking 
for a designer with a strong news sense who can create 
eye-catching, informative visuals to enhance the readers’ 
experience. This is a 7:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m. shift, Monday-
Friday. We’re looking for someone with experience 
and creativity who can work well in a small newsroom.
Duties:
• Create compelling designs for news, feature and special 
sections for the daily newspaper.

• Consistently meet daily deadlines.
• Collaborate with editor and photographers on graphics, 
images, sidebars, breakout boxes, headlines, and other 
visual items that will engage the reader.

• Manage website and other social media outlets.
Requirements:
• Two years’ experience in newspaper design and 
pagination.

• Proficiency in Adobe Creative Suite, specifically InDesign 
and Photoshop.

• Ability to work efficiently and creatively on deadline. 
We offer an excellent benefit package, including, 

medical, 401K, paid holidays and vacation.
Send a letter, resume, references and links to your portfolio
showing a variety of project work. Submit electronically to:

smantle@havredailynews.com

New Horizons North 
mental health division is a fast growing organization. 

We are seeking an energetic and passionate person who shares our 
vision, values and commitment to supporting people with mental health

and/or substance use disorders. We are seeking a full-time 
Clinical Coordinator/Service Director

for a Community Support Program and Comprehensive Community 
Support program in northern Wisconsin. You will be responsible for the

administrative and supervisory work necessary to ensure the provision of
the range of community support services that are beneficial and 

responsive to the needs of the people we serve. Duties include direct 
supervision of participant's services, staff supervision, community 
relations, program development, and some direct client service. 

Requirements: 3000 hours of supervised clinical experience working with
chronically mentally ill adults or 1500 hours of supervised experience

working in a Community Support Program. LCSW, LPC or LMFT.  
Minimum 3 years supervision experience.

Please send cover sheet and resume to: 
New Horizons North, 514 W Main St., Ashland, WI 54806 

or email: vlevno@nhnorth.com.

Aspirus Grand View has a full time 
Billing Specialist

position available.
For more information and to apply, please visit:

www.aspirus.org.

Choose Excellence.
Choose Aspirus.

The Gogebic County Sheriff is seeking to fill a full-time
Deputy Sheriff

position within the department. A detailed job 
description and application can be found at: 

www.gogebic.org/jobs
Sheriff of Gogebic County

100 W. Iron St., Bessemer, Michigan 49911
PETER P. MATONICH, Sheriff

Ph: (906)667-0203   Fax: (906)663-4090
The Gogebic County Sheriff’s Office is

“an equal opportunity provider and employer”

Do you love children? Are you cool as a cucumber and a 
terrific multi-tasker? Love rocking and snuggling? 

Then we want you on our team! 
TTrriinniittyy LLuutthheerraann PPrreesscchhooooll aanndd CChhiillddccaarree

is looking for an individual to become part of our family of
loving caregivers. We are looking for an afternoon caregiver.

Call (906)932-3080 and talk to Nicole.

HAPPY CAMPER
End of Season Sale

111188 EE.. MMccLLeeoodd AAvveennuuee •• IIrroonnwwoooodd,, MMII 4499993388
990066--993322--22221111 eexxtt 111166 •• wwwwww..yyoouurrddaaiillyygglloobbee..ccoomm 

OONNLLYY $$22..0000 ppeerr ddaayy
Campers • Boats

Kayaks • Pontoons

Offer valid on private party ads only. 15 words or less. 25¢per extra word.
10 day run minimum.  One item per ad. Prepayment required. 
Other restrictions may apply.

Snow Removal
Snow Blowing Services needed.

Deliver letter of interest with
rates and references by
September 23. 2016 to:

Library Director
Ironwood Carnegie Library

235 E. Aurora Street
Ironwood, MI 49938

Personals
PLEASE CHECK Your ad on the
first run day. The Daily Globe will
not be responsible for mistakes
after the first day. The Daily Globe
will not be responsible for lost
photos placed in advertising.

Firewood
FIREWOOD FOR sale by the

loggers cord. Call (715)561-3437.

Situation Wanted
ALL HOME REPAIRS and

Remodeling, Painting, Siding,
Roofs, Decks, Carpentry, etc.
Great Rates.  (906)364-4038

HANDYMAN FOR hire. I do most
types of work. (906)932-0643.

Help Wanted
Great Northern Hotel in Mercer
is hiring for 2nd shift front desk

receptionist. Full time, year round
position. Must be friendly,
outgoing personality, good

on the phone, willing to train.
Call Eric (715)604-2253

Part-time LPN Positions
Available: Gogebic Medical Care

Facility is a 109 bed long term
care facility which offers a

challenging opportunity for LPN’s
in medication administration and

resident care and treatments.
GMCF offers a competitive wage

scale and an excellent benefit
package including health, dental

and vision insurance, life
insurance, a county pension plan,
vacation, sick, and personal leave
days, holiday and longevity pay
and a perfect attendance bonus.

Applications are available at
GMCF; 402 North Street;

Wakefield, MI 49968;
(906)224-9811, Ext. 113.
Come in and apply. EOE

Help Wanted

Accepting applications for 
FULL TIME OR 
TWO PART TIME

positions in the 
Watersmeet Area. 

Must pass background
check. 

You can either pick up an
application at 

5804 Hwy 8, Rhinelander
or send an email 

requesting applications to: 
victoryjanitorial@

victoryjanitorial.com 
or call with your contact 
information for our hiring
manager to reach you.

(715)369-2000

Seeking seasonal Tax Preparers
who would like to begin

a career with H&R Block.
Training is available for entry

level candidates. Apply at:
512 Douglas Boulevard,

Ironwood. (906)932-0631

Looking for a full or part-time job?
Tom’s Country Café in Mercer, WI
is now hiring Waitstaff positions.

Year round employment, willing to
train, flexible schedule. Previous
applicants must reapply. E-mail:

dthompson@centurytel.net or call
(715)476-2662 or (715)776-2662

Now hiring Part-time Feed
Room/Propane Filling Person.

This will be 25-30hrs/week, Day
Shift and Saturday. Must be

Dependable, Able to Pass a Drug
Test, Lift up to 75lbs, Unload

Trucks. Apply Today at Midland
Services/Cenex across from
Dairy Queen in Hurley WI.

Looking for responsible and
friendly team players at a

convenience store. Must work
evenings and some weekends.
Please fill out an application at
Lotter's Mercer BP, Mercer, WI

Help Wanted

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Cloverland Motorsports is
looking for office help.
Must be motivated,
reliable and possess

strong math, computer,
phone and organizational
skills. This is a fast paced
office setting and requires

responsibility without 
immediate supervision.
Experience in financing
helpful but willing to train

the right person.
If this is you, bring your
resume and see Gary at:
300 E. Cloverland Dr.
Ironwood, MI 49938

No phone calls please

On The Job Training!
Companions, Caregivers,
Housekeepers, and CNA's

licensed in MI or WI
(715)561-3206

Rick Keskey Construction seeking
qualified carpenter and roofer,
40 hours a week. Must have

valid drivers license.
Competitive wage based on
experience. (906)224-5721

AmericInn Ironwood MI is hiring
for a part-time maintenance
person. Some knowledge of
plumbing, light electrical and

general maintenance is a plus.
Must be available to be on call.
Please apply in person at the

Hotel previous applicants
please reapply.

Mike's Restaurant is now hiring
all positions. Must be able to
work nights and weekends.

Apply in person.

Tradesman Wanted: Plumbers,
HVAC Installers, Laborers.
Work in Northern Wisconsin

and Western Upper Michigan.
Competitive Wages, Health Ins.,
Paid Holidays, Paid Vacation and
other benefits. Send resume’ to:
PO Box 615, Ashland, WI 54806

Ironwood Breakwater is looking
for Cooks and Servers. Apply in

person, previous applicants
please reapply.

Help Wanted

Dental Assistant needed 3 days a
week. Experience preferred,

but will train. Send resume to:
Box 158, The Daily Globe,

118 E. McLeod Ave., PO Box 548,
Ironwood, MI 49938

Part-time Cashier needed nights
and weekends. Apply in person at

US 2 Service and Gifts,
1301 Cloverland Drive, Ironwood

Part-Time Sales and Delivery
help wanted at local business in

Ironwood. Send resume to:
Box 136, Daily Globe

118 E. McLeod Avenue
Ironwood, MI 49938.

HELP WANTED:
Experienced, 

Full-Time Route Sales
& Delivery Driver 
with CDL license. 
Send resume to:

Box 143, Daily Globe 
118 E. McLeod Avenue

Ironwood, MI 49938
Foreman and Journeyman

Carpenters needed for a high-
performance home builder. Year-

round work. Iron and Vilas
Counties. Mail resume to: Box

149, Daily Globe, 118 E. McLeod
Ave., Ironwood, MI 49938. or fax

to: (715)476-7892 or email to:
CTX15042@centurytel.net

DOVE is looking for a full-time
Sexual Assault Advocate.
Minimum Requirements:

Bachelor's Degree in Social Work,
Human Services or Psychology.

Please send Cover Letter
and Resume to:

assistantdirector@dove-inc.net.
Or call (906)932-4990 for

more information.

Full-time auto and light truck
mechanic needed. Apply in

person at Jerry's BP in Hurley.

Part Time Handyman needed.
Please call (763)229-2549

Help Wanted

AmericInn Hotel
Ironwood MI is hiring for a 
Maintenance Person.
Must have knowledge in 
general maintenance, light
plumbing and electrical.  

Starting wage is $14.00 a hour.
Please apply in person at the
Hotel, previous applicants

please reapply.
Station Attendant needed for

Part-Time Nights. Benefits plus
commission. Basic mechanical

duties. Apply in person at
C&M Oil Company in Bessemer.

(906)667-0222

Business 
Opportunities
NOTICE: The Daily Globe, while
exercising reasonable care in
accepting ads, warns those
answering to investigate the
proposition offered and to be
careful of any ad requiring money
to be sent for information or long
distance phone calls that may
request money for information.

Bids

NOTICE TO BID
The Gogebic County Sheriff’s Of-
fice is accepting sealed bids on
the following:
- 2010 Ford Explorer 4x4 4-door
with 111,228 miles. Minimum bid
is $2,000.00.
- 1999 Ford Windstar mini-van
with 111,840 miles. This vehicle
runs but does not drive due to
frame A-arm needing repair. Min-
imum bid is $300.00.
- Assembled (2) place snow-
mobile type trailer in good condi-
tion. Trailer measures 6 ½ ft. wide
x 10 ft. long. Minimum bid is
$250.00.
Both vehicles and trailer are sold
AS-IS. There is no implied or ex-
pressed warranty. The Sheriff has
the right to accept or reject any
and all bids. Sealed bids must be
mailed or delivered to the Goge-
bic County Clerk’s Office, 200
North Moore St. Bessemer, MI.

Bids

49911 to the attention of Clerk
Gerry Pel issero and c lear ly
marked which item the bid is for.
Bids will be accepted until 3 p.m.
Wednesday September 28, 2016.
Arrangements to view and inspect
the items may be made by con-
tacting the Gogebic County Sher-
iff’s Office at (906) 667-0203 Ext
0.

Livestock/Horses

Two beautiful Quarter Horses.
Late teens. 16-hand Tobiani,

$1,500.00; 15-hand Paint Black &
White, $2,000.00. (906)932-3260

Give Away-Pets

GIVE AWAY Ads run free for
three days. 15-20 word limit. The
ads must be mailed or dropped off
at The Daily Globe, 118 E.
McLeod Ave., Ironwood, MI
49938.

Appliances
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MattsonÕs
TV & Appliance

Since 1962

ÒBox Store
Prices,

Small Town
ServiceÓ

122 E. Aurora St.
Ironwood, MI

906-932-0510
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Give Away
FREE: LOVESEAT, recliner

and TV. All in good condition.
(906)285-7200.

Wanted to Buy
COLT OR high standard pistols,
old deer rifles, recurve bows, old
hunting knives, old zippo lighters,
old fishing lures. (218)969-1834

Articles for Sale

2006 POLARIS Ranger 570
Hardtop, Windshield and Winch.

36 miles. $9,500.00
(906)988-2024.

Dell Computers,
Sales & Repairs, Virus Removal 

Call Timothy D. Szot
Professional Computer Serv-

ices (906)364-4506

MATTHEWS Z7 Bow with
with case and accessories.

(906)988-2024

Commercial/
Residential
PROPERTY FOR rent: 3200 sq.ft.

office building. Former Social
Security offices, Cloverland Drive,

Ironwood. Will build/remodel
to suit. Call (906)932-1411.

Apartments & 
Duplexes

Beautiful 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments available. newly

remodeled, conveniently located
in Wakefield. Includes laundry,
garage, storage unit, utilities.

Respectively $475.00 and $575.00
monthly. No pets, smoke-free.

(906)364-4752

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE in
Hurley.  Rent based on income.

Stove & fridge provided. Coin op-
erated laundry on site. Please call:

(712)580-5360.

Bessemer: 3 bedroom apartment,
everything included $550.00
monthly. Large yard. NO pets. NO
Smoking. (906)364-5995.

IRONWOOD: 2 bedroom, 2 bath
includes water, $600.00 monthly
plus security deposit. No pets.

(906)364-5995.

Apartments & 
Duplexes
HURLEY: 2 bedroom lower level
apartment, heat, water included.
Clean, remodeled, new windows.

No pets, no smoking.
(906)364-1690

SMALLER, CLEAN apartment in
downtown Ironwood. No pets.

$285.00 monthly. (906)932-1425

NOW RENTING AT
VILLA MANOR 
APARTMENTS

*STARTING AT $390/MONTH
*ONE BEDROOM
*SECURITY SYSTEM
*LAUNDRY FACILITIES
*HEAT & WATER INCLUDED
*AIR CONDITIONING
*NO PETS ALLOWED

CONTACT AMBER AT
(715)561-4599

Houses for Rent

BESSEMER: RANCH, 2 bedroom,
1 stall garage $550.00 plus
utilities. No smoking, pets.

Handicap Accessible.
(906)364-2090.

HOMES, APARTMENTS, and
Business Spaces for rent. Call for

details. The Real Estate Store.
(906)932-5406

UPDATED 2 & 3 bedroom mobile
homes for rent. Close to shopping

and downtown Ironwood.
Available Immediately. $350.00-
$450.00. Or purchase starting at
$500.00. Domestic pets allowed

with security deposit and approval
(banned breeds are not accepted)
Call Shawn at (906)285-8040 for

applications and showings.

Storage Space for
Rent

Ironwood: Reduced Large
Commercial Storage Block

Building.  46'x44' w/12'
overhead-door $275.00/month.

New roof, power/water available.
(906)932-4055
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cciirrccuullaattiioonn@@yyoouurrddaaiillyygglloobbee..ccoomm
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Crushed Road Gravel • Pit Run Gravel & Sand
Fill Material • Washed Sand & Stone • Rebar

Recycled Blacktop • Sonotubes • Mesh • Sealer, etc.
Open Monday-Friday 7:00am-3:30pm

For Evening or Weekend Pickup
call Don (cell) 906-364-5580

550000 BBoonnnniiee RRooaadd 
IIrroonnwwoooodd,, MMII 4499993388                                  
PPhhoonnee ((990066))993322--44553311   
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CLOVERLAND MOTORS
 & EXCAVATING

BUILDING
DEMOLITION

Septic Systems
Topsoil, Sand & Gravel

We do Bulldozing • Driveways
• Foundations • Basements
•  Garage Slabs & Garages

•Land Clearing • Road Building
• Water Lines • Sewer Systems
• Ponds • Dump Truck Hauling

& Demolition
• Snow Plowing-Removal

FREE Estimates
(906)932-1202
(906)932-7282

 

    

 

  
  

    

CLOVERLAND MOTORS
 & EXCAVATING

BUILDING
DEMOLITION

Septic Systems
Topsoil, Sand & Gravel

We do Bulldozing • Driveways
• Foundations • Basements
•  Garage Slabs & Garages

•Land Clearing • Road Building
• Water Lines • Sewer Systems
• Ponds • Dump Truck Hauling

& Demolition
• Snow Plowing-Removal

FREE Estimates
(906)932-1202
(906)932-7282

FAHRNER EXCAVATING
Residential & Commercial Site
Prep • Firewood • Basements •
Garages Foundations • Road
Building Driveways • Culverts

•  Land Clearing •  Ponds •
Tree & Stump Removal • 

Landscaping • Repair Leaky
Basement • Walls Guaranteed
• Water & Sewer Lines • Roto
Rooter • Septic Systems-Li-
censed • Septic Installer • 

Locating of Sewer Lines and
Septic Tanks • Retaining Walls
• Seal Coating Crack Sealing •
Hot Mix • Asphalt  Patching & 

Driveways • Sand  Gravel 
• Reground Asphalt • Top Soil

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed and Insured
Call Ken Fahrner

(906)364-4468
FFiirreewwoooodd

FIREWOOD
Log Truckloads Delivered

Cut • Split • Delivered
Dry wood available

For prices Call:
Ken Fahrner

(906)364-4468

PPaaiinnttiinngg

NORTHLAND PAINTING
Interior Painting & Decorating

Exterior Painting & Staining
Commercial & Residential

Senior Discounts • Fully Insured
Ron Roscoe    (906)667-6404

SSnnoowwpplloowwiinngg

*Commercial & Residential*
*Reasonable Rates*

990066--993322--11220022

WWEE HHAAUULL SSNNOOWW!!

• Snow Plowing & Removal
• Banks Pushed Back
• Driveways Widened

CCLLOOVVEERRLLAANNDD
EEXXCCAAVVAATTIINNGG

FFrroonntt EEnndd LLooaaddeerrss
PPllooww TTrruucckkss

FAHRNER
SNOWPLOWING

SNOW SHOVELING
& SNOWBLOWING

FREE ESTIMATES
Residential & Commercial

Call Ken today!
(906)364-4468
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 North  09-22-16
 �  Q
 �  Q 7 5  2
 �  K 7 4
 �  A K 8 5  2
West East
�  A 9 4  �  8  7  5  3
�  J  10 8  6  3  �  K
�  Q 10 8 �  J  9  3  2
�  10 4  �  Q J 9 6
 South
 �  K J 10 6  2
 �  A 9 4
 �  A 6 5
 �  7  3

Dealer: South
Vulnerable: Neither

South West North East
1� Pass 2� Pass
2NT Pass 3NT All Pass

Opening lead: � 6

The tough plays 
keep appearing
By Phillip Alder

Salma Hayek said, “Life is tough, 
and if you have the ability to laugh at 
it, you have the ability to enjoy it.”

This week has featured some 
tougher-than-usual plays. Here is 
another. South is in three no-trump. 
West leads a fourth-highest heart 
six, and East produces the king. 
What should declarer do?

The auction was natural, South’s 
two-no-trump rebid denying four 
hearts. Note that if you play two-
over -one  game- force ,  South ’s 
rebid indicates 12-14 points or 18-
19 points; there is no need to jump 
to three no-trump, because two no-
trump is forcing. Then, with 18-19, if 
responder, as he does here, raises 
to three no-trump, opener nudges 
to four no-trump to invite a slam. 
(Some pairs play that to rebid three 
no-trump indicates a 5-3-3-2 hand 
with 15-17 points that did not look 
right for a one-no-trump opening.)

South starts with six top tricks: 
two hearts (given trick one), two 
diamonds and two clubs. He can 
hope to get at least three winners 
from spades, but the defender with 
that ace will surely duck the first 
round of the suit. Then declarer will 
need two hand entries: one to knock 
out the spade ace and the other to 
cash the established winners. What 
are South’s two entries?

He has only the heart ace and 
diamond ace.  So,  to make the 
contract, South must not win the 
first trick.

Let’s assume East shifts to a 
diamond. Declarer wins on the board 
and leads the spade queen. When 
it holds, he crosses to the heart ace 
and drives out the spade ace, here 
ending with an overtrick.

© 2016 UFS, Dist. by Universal Uclick for UFS
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AAsskk DDooccttoorr KKAAsskk DDooccttoorr KK
PERIPHERAL NEUROPATHY IS NOT 

ALWAYS CAUSED BY DIABETES
BByy AAnntthhoonnyy LL.. KKoommaarrooffff,, MM..DD..

DEAR DOCTOR K: I have peripheral
neuropathy. I know that people with dia-
betes often get neuropathy, but I'm not di-
abetic. What else can cause this
condition? And what can I do about it?
DEAR READER: Neuropathy is a med-
ical term that means nerve damage. The
type of nerve damage that people with di-
abetes get involves specific nerve fibers
in all nerves, particularly the nerves that
travel to the legs and feet. (There are
other conditions in which a single nerve
leading to the legs and feet is pinched,
causing pain. An example is what is often
called a "slipped disk" or "herniated disk"
in the lower part of the spine.)
The symptoms of peripheral neuropathy
include numbness and tingling. Some
cases cause burning, shooting or stab-
bing pain. When the doctor does a phys-
ical examination and touches your feet
and lower legs with something as light as
a feather (like some cotton), you may not
feel it. However, you will feel it if the cot-
ton touches your skin in the thigh or else-
where on the body. You may also lose
sensation to a pinprick in the lower legs
and feet, but not the rest of you.
Diabetes is the most common cause of
peripheral neuropathy. But neuropathy
can result from other causes as well.
These include:
-- Excessive alcohol intake.

-- Hypothyroidism. In this condition, the
thyroid gland does not produce enough
thyroid hormone.
-- Amyloidosis, a disease in which an ab-
normal protein accumulates in the body.
-- Vitamin deficiencies, particularly vita-
min B1, B12 and folate deficiency.
-- Infection with human immunodefi-
ciency virus (HIV).
-- Critical illness, particularly if you de-
velop a severe inflammatory response to
infection.
-- Guillain-Barre syndrome. This uncom-
mon autoimmune disorder damages the
peripheral nerves.
-- Chemotherapy cancer treatment.
Diagnosing peripheral neuropathy is best
done by electromyography (EMG) and
nerve conduction studies (NCS). Such
testing often is not necessary, as your
symptoms, your medical history and your
doctor's physical examination make the
diagnosis likely.
Treatment of peripheral neuropathy be-
gins with treating the underlying cause of
the condition. For example, let's say your
neuropathy is related to heavy drinking.
You should severely restrict, or better yet
abstain, from alcohol. If your neuropathy
is caused by hypothyroidism, treatment
with replacement doses of thyroid hor-
mone should help.

The other goal of treatment is to relieve
symptoms. In particular, treatment targets
pain caused by peripheral neuropathy.
Several medications can help.
Gabapentin, an anticonvulsant medica-
tion, is usually effective. Tricyclic antide-
pressants can also effectively relieve
pain.
Finally, while neuropathy itself causes
pain, it (strangely enough) reduces sen-
sitivity to pain caused by outside injuries.
This makes you particularly vulnerable to
foot damage. If you develop a cut or sore
on your foot, without pain to alert you,
you may not even notice the injury. Un-
treated, a simple wound may become se-
verely infected. To prevent this, carefully
check your feet every day and treat any
foot injury immediately.
(This column ran originally in October
2013.)
(Dr. Komaroff is a physician & professor
at Harvard Medical School. To send
questions, go to AskDoctorK.com, or
write: Ask Doctor K, 10 Shattuck St.,
Second Floor, Boston, MA 02115.)
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By Dave Green
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Cabins For Sale

2 BEDROOM Cabin on
Turtle Flambeau Flowage

$75,000.00. Mercer, Wisconsin.
(920)979-8110

Real Estate

906-932-5406
Highway US-2 • Ironwood

upnorthproperty.com

Sales • Rentals
Management • Appraisals

Wanted to Buy

BUYING JUNK cars or trucks.
Ramme!s Auto Salvage. Highway
US2 Bessemer. (906)663-6080

Auto Parts & 
Accessories

2003 Century Ford short bed
topper, beige, excellent condition,

70"Wx82"L. Reduced Price
$200.00. 2003 Ford F-150 grill
guard, black. Reduced Price

$100.00 (906)932-3901

Boats, Water-
crafts, Motor
2008 LOWE 17.5' Aluminum Fish
and Ski 115hp Mercury Optimax
24V trolling Motor. $15,000.00

(906)988-2024

Motorcycles &
ATVs
1982 YAMAHA Maxim 550. Very

good condition, garage kept.
New battery, plugs, tires,

chains/sprocket. $1,200.00 or
trade for F/PWC. (715)360-6931

or (906)364-2697

2005 BOMBARDIER Traxter.
Very good condition, garage kept.
All fluids changed, new vision rims

and radial tires. $3,400.00
or best offer. (715)360-6931

or (906)364-2697

Legals
September 19, 20, 21, 22, 23
and 24, 2016

Snowplowing Bids
Bids will be accepted by the Goge-
bic County Medical Care facility for
snowplowing at the facility. Spe-
cifications may be obtained by ap-
pointment from Mark Ahonen, Dir-
ector of Maintenance and Service
Support. Bids must be received on
or before 12 noon on October 7,
2016. The facility reserves the
right to accept or reject any or all
bids. submit bids to:
Mark Ahonen
Director of Maintenance and
Service Support
Gogebic Medical Care Facility
402 North Street
Wakefield MI 49968
phone: (906)224-9811, ext. 105

September 22, 29, October 6, 13,
2016

Notice Of Mortgage
Foreclosure Sale

THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECT-
OR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION WE
OBTAIN WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE. PLEASE CON-
TACT OUR OFFICE AT THE
NUMBER BELOW IF YOU ARE
IN ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY. AT-
TN PURCHASERS: This sale may
be rescinded by the foreclosing
mortgagee. In that event, your
damages, if any, shall be limited
solely to the return of the bid
amount tendered at sale, plus in-
terest. MORTGAGE SALE - De-
fault has been made in the condi-
tions of a mortgage made by Crys-
tal M Hannu, unmarried woman,
Terry E Hannu and Patricia L Han-
nu, husband and wife, original
mortgagor(s), to Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A., Mortgagee, dated Oc-
tober 6, 2010, and recorded on
October 12, 2010 in Liber 525 on
Page 163, in Gogebic county re-
cords, Michigan, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
the date hereof the sum of Fifty-
Two Thousand Eight Hundred
Seventy and 43/100 Dol lars
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($52,870.43). Under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage
and the statute in such case made
and provided, notice is hereby giv-
en that said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises, or some part of them, at
public vendue, at the place of
holding the circuit court within
Gogebic County, at 10:00 AM, on
October 28, 2016. Said premises
are situated in City of Ironwood,
Gogebic County, Michigan, and
are described as: All of Lot Eight-
een (18), and that part of Lot Nine-
teen (19), in Marander's Addition
to the City of Ironwood, Gogebic
County, Michigan, described as
follows: Beginning at the Northw-
est corner of said Lot Nineteen
(19), thence in an easterly direc-
tion on the North line of said lot to
the Northeast corner thereof;
thence in a Southerly direction
along the East line of said lot a
distance of 20 feet; thence in a
Westerly direction parallel to the
North line of said Lot to the West
line of said Lot; thence in a North-
erly direction along the West line
of said Lot to the point of begin-
ning. The redemption period shall
be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined aban-
doned in accordance with MCLA
600.3241a, in which case the re-
demption period shall be 30 days
from the date of such sale. If the
property is sold at foreclosure sale
under Chapter 32 of the Revised
Judicature Act of 1961, pursuant
to MCL 600.3278 the borrower will
be held responsible to the person
who buys the property at the mort-
gage foreclosure sale or to the
mortgage holder for damaging the
property during the redemption
period. Dated: September 22,
2016 For more information, please
call: FC X (248) 593-1302 Trott
Law, P.C. Attorneys For Servicer
31440 Northwestern Hwy Ste. 200
Farmington Hills, Michigan 48334-
5422 File #466291F01
(09-22)(10-13)

Bessemer
404 South Mine Street
Saturday, September 24

8:00am-12:00pm
Moving Sale!

Lot's of Guy Stuff!
Hand tools, lawn tools,
shop and repair tools,

hardware, appliances, pallet
racks, pallet cart, structural
steel, hardwood, furniture,
office supplies, equipment

and more.

Gile
43 Nimikon Street

Saturday, September 24
8:00am-2:00pm

Women's Clothing, Size
Small. Jewelry, Handbags,

Scarves, Home Decor, Books,
Size 10 Shoes, Furniture,
Random Treasures, Free
Bins, Everything Must Go!

Hurley
110 9th Avenue South
Friday, September 23

3:00pm-7:00pm
30 Gallon 2 HP compressor,

4500 Watt generator,
upright freezer, gun cabinet,

camp stoves, lanterns,
tip ups, art, wheel chair,

walkers, household.

Ironwood
406 West Silver Street
Friday, September 23

8:00am-2:00pm
Furniture, Tools,

Miscellaneous, Bargains
E5032 Jackson Road

Thursday, September 22
Friday, September 23

Saturday, September 24
8:00am-5:00pm

Sunday, September 25
8:00am-12:00pm

Multi-Family, Fill-A-Bag Sale.
Bookshelf, Desk, Household

items, Holiday items.
Something for Everyone.

Weekend

GuideGarage Sale

Reuse.
Repurpose.
Really Save!
Take a fresh look at the
Classifieds, the original
way to shop green! 

Classifieds
In Print & Online!
www.yourdailyglobe.com
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Associated Press

SYRIAN CIVIL Defense White Helmets provided this photo of rescue workers working the site of airstrikes in
al-Mashhad neighborhood in the rebel-held part of eastern Aleppo, Wednesday. Ibrahim Alhaj, a member of
the volunteer first responders known as the Syria Civil Defense, said 24 people were killed in a series of
bombings in several parts of the besieged city Aleppo on Wednesday.

Airstrike hits medics in Syria
as UN moves to resume aid 
BEIRUT (AP) — An airstrike

in northern Syria killed four
medics responding to an earlier
bombing raid, a relief group said
Wednesday, as the U.N.
announced it would resume aid
deliveries suspended after an
attack on a convoy two days ago
that killed 20 people.
The escalation of violence

against humanitarian workers
has all but destroyed a cease-fire
that took effect on September 12,
and has stoked tensions between
the truce’s architects, the U.S.
and Russia, which have traded
blame for running it into the
ground.
The U.N said convoys to prior-

ity areas would be resumed, with
deliveries planned as early as
Thursday. “Our obligation to
civilians on all sides is to go
where and when we can with
relief,” said Jan Egeland, a
senior U.N. humanitarian offi-
cial focused on Syria. “We hope to
resume convoys tomorrow and
Friday, but still work on security
guarantees.
But air raids continued in

other parts of Syria, with
activists reporting at least 23
civilians killed in the besieged
parts of Aleppo city and the near-
by rebel-held Idlib province.
The attack that killed the

medics took place shortly after
they arrived at the scene of an
airstrike in the rebel-held town
of Khan Touman on Tuesday. As
the medics deployed, planes cir-
cled around and struck the area
again, Dr. Oubaida Al Moufti,
vice president of the Internation-
al Union of Medical Care and
Relief Organizations, said. Al-
Moufti initially said that five
medics were killed. The group
later said two nurses and two
ambulance drivers were killed,

while a third nurse remains in
critical condition.
Syrian government forces

have been accused of carrying
out “double tap” attacks through-
out the 5-1/2 year war, placing
paramedics and rescue workers
in peril.
The Britain-based Syrian

Observatory for Human Rights
said nine militants, some of them
belonging to the Fatah al-Sham
Front, an al-Qaida-linked group
previously known as the Nusra
Front, were also killed in the
“double tap” attack.
It was not immediately clear

who carried out the strike. Air-
craft from Syria, Russia and the
U.S.-led coalition are targeting
the Fatah al-Sham Front, which
along with the Islamic State
group was excluded from the
cease-fire.
The airstrike on a Syrian Arab

Red Crescent convoy Monday
night prompted international
condemnation over attacks tar-
geting humanitarian facilities
and workers. U.N. Secretary-
General Ban Ki-moon described
the convoy strike as a “sickening,
savage and apparently deliber-
ate attack.” The convoy was car-
rying U.N. aid.
The U.S. initially said it

believed Russian or Syrian gov-
ernment jets were behind the
attack on the aid convoy. But a
senior U.S. official said Wednes-
day that Washington has deter-
mined with a very high degree of
confidence that the attack was
carried out by a Russian piloted
aircraft.
Moscow denied that Russian

or Syrian aircraft were behind
the attack, saying there was a
fire in the cargo. Defense Min-
istry spokesman Maj. Gen. Igor
Konashenkov said a U.S. Preda-

tor drone was in the area of the
convoy attack when it hap-
pened.
In New York on Tuesday, Rus-

sian and U.S. diplomats insisted
that the cease-fire, which went
into effect nine days ago, was not
dead, despite soaring violence.
U.S. Secretary of State John
Kerry and his counterpart
Sergey Lavrov exchanged blame
in a public session on Syria at
the U.N. Security Council.
The Syrian military said the

truce expired Monday night,
shortly before presumed Russian
or Syrian government jets
launched a sustained aerial
attack on Aleppo’s opposition-
held neighborhoods.
The cease-fire was intended in

part to allow humanitarian con-
voys to reach besieged and hard-
to-reach areas throughout Syria.
The U.N. estimates that some 6
million Syrians live in such
areas.
On Wednesday, Syrian opposi-

tion activists said suspected gov-
ernment airstrikes in the north-
ern city of Aleppo and the rebel-
held Idlib province killed 23 civil-
ians, including at least five chil-
dren.
The Observatory, which relies

on a network of activists inside
Syria, said at least 11 civilians,
including three children and
three women, were killed
Wednesday during air raids on
several rebel-held neighborhoods
of Aleppo.
Ibrahim Alhaj, a member of

the volunteer first responders
known as the Syria Civil
Defense, said 24 people were
killed in the Aleppo strikes.
In nearby Idlib, the Observa-

tory said 12 civilians, including
two children, were killed in at
least eight air raids.
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Jeffrey W. Krein    (715)561-5483

Krein’s Blinds
“The Traveling Blind Guy”We come to you

Free Estimates
Graber and Kirsch Window Fashions Energy Savings-Summer & Winter

Since 1969 service, products & advice you can rely on.

HHiillll’’ss HHeeaarriinngg SSeerrvviiccee

RRiicchhaarrdd CC..  && GGaallee HHiillll
MI Licensed Hearing Aid Dealers
MI#3501002617/3501002989

CCeelleebbrraattiinngg 2200 YYeeaarrss

990066--993322--99003333

Hearing is Our Concern

237 E. Cloverland Drive US 2 • Ironwood, MI  49938

FFRREEEE
HHeeaarriinngg
TTeesstt

Nicolet
Welcome ServiceATTENTION NEWCOMERS...

In Hurley, Mercer, Ironwood, Bessemer and Wakefield areas 12 months or less  Call Today for 
Your  FREE Welcome PacketJayne, Area Rep              (715)561-3031

IIRROONNWWOOOODD RREEAADDYY--MMIIXX TTRRUUCCKKIINNGG

LLooccaall DDuummpp TT
rruucckk HHaauulliinngg

Crushed Road Gravel • Pit Run Gravel & Sand

Fill Material • Washed Sand & Stone • Rebar

Recycled Blacktop • Sonotubes • Mesh • Sealer, etc.

Open Monday
-Friday 7:00a

m-3:30pm

For Evening or Weekend Pickup

call Don (cell) 906-364-5580

550000 BBoonnnniiee RR
ooaadd 

IIrroonnwwoooodd,, MMII
 4499993388

PPhhoonnee ((990066))99
3322--44553311   

BARBER ROAD STABLES
Carriage/Wag

on Rides Avail
able

E.R. “Bob” Joh
nson

jobenakis@att
.net

906-663-0080
        612-709-

4585

N9486 S. Barb
er Road

Bessemer, MI 4
9911

www.barberro
adstables.com

Tula Toilet and
 Septic LLC

Septic Pumping/
Port-a-Potties

William Leppala

Wisconsin License
d      528 E. Tam

arack      Michigan Licensed

Septage Hauler      Ironwo
od, MI 49938     Sept

age Hauler

2510         Phone 
(906)285-0173

27-09

Fax (231)629-4553

Email:tulatoilet@
gmail.com

https://www.fac
ebook.com/TulaSeptic

•• MMeeddiiccaarree SSuupppplleemm
eennttss •• PPrreessccrriippttiioonn DD

rruugg PPllaannss •• LLiiffee IInnssuu
rraannccee 

•• AAnnnnuuiittiieess  •• LLoonngg
 TTeerrmm CCaarree PPllaannss  •• UU

nnddeerr 6655 HHeeaalltthh IInnssuu
rraannccee

•• HHeeaalltthh CCaarree RReeffoorr
mm ((OObbaammaa CCaarree))  •• DD

eennttaall && VViissiioonn IInnssuurr
aannccee

LLiicceennsseedd iinn bbootthh MMiicchhiiggaann && WWiissccoonnssiinn

FFrreeee EEssttiimmaatteess •• NNoo OObblliiggaattiioonn •• NNoo PPrreessssuurree

PPaauull MMllaasskkoo
Independent Insurance Agent

201 N. Douglas Blvd
, Suite #2

O;ce: (906)364-76
54

Ironwood, MI 4993
8

Cell: (586)707-2232

Email: mlasko.insura
nce@charter.net

We Can Help! Multiple
 options to fit your sp

ecific needs and budge
t.

• Medicare Supplemen
ts  • Prescription Drug

 Plans 

• Under 65 Health Ins
urance (Obama Care) 

• Dental, Vision, Hear
ing Insurance

• Life Insurance/Final
 Expense Insurance

Licensed in Michigan, Wisconsin and Illinois

Whether you are: New to Medicare, Over 65 or under 65

Kendra Williams
Independent Insurance Ag

ent

201 N. Douglas Blvd, Sui
te #2

Office: (906)364-7654

Ironwood, MI 49938
Cell: (906)364-1172

Email: Kendra.williams321@outlook.com

Bale Clock & Watch
Sales, Service & Repair

Timothy Bale - Owner
101 S. Suffolk St. Ironw

ood, MI 49938

(906)932-TICK (8425)
(906)285-1054 (Mobile

)
bcwironwood@gmail.com

HOURS:
Mon - 10:00am - 5:30p

m
Tue -  10:00am - 5:30p

m
Wed - CLOSED
Thu -  10:00am - 5:30p

m
Fri -    10:00am - 5:30p

m
Sat -   10:00am - 2:00p

m
Sun -  CLOSED

Clock Service Calls in H
ome.

Watch Bands, Batteries
 & Crystals.

Sales & Service NEW & USED

Black Forest Cuckoo C
locks

Hermle & Howard Mille
r

Seiko - Pulsar - Speide
l

2 CAN DINE FOR 
$9.99

2 BASIC BURGER
 BASKETS

WITH THE PURCH
ASE OF 2 DRINKS

MONDAY - FRIDAY
 FROM 11am - 4pm

 ONLY

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER/PER TABLE, NOT VALID 

WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS, SPECIALS OR DISCOUNTS

7 NIMIKON
GILE, WI 54525
715-561-2767

BURGERSBARAN
DGRILL.COM

EXPIRES 12/30/2016

Northern Lights
Painting

- Interior/Exterior Painting
- Residential/Commercial

- Faux Finishes

jbahnsen60@gmail.com
John Bahnsen (715)303-1244

AABBSSOOLLUUTTEELLYY
CCLLEEAANN

2244 HHOOUURR
SSEERRVVIICCEE

LLIICCEENNSSEEDD
&& IINNSSUURREEDD

AAuuttoo,, CCoommmmeerrcciiaall && HHoommee
•• WWaatteerr EExxttrraaccttiioonn
•• CCaarrppeett CClleeaanniinngg
•• UUpphhoollsstteerryy CClleeaanniinngg
•• CCoommmmeerrcciiaall,, RReessiiddeennttiiaall
•• WWoorrkkmmaannsshhiipp GGuuaarraanntteeeedd
•• 1100%% SSeenniioorrss DDiissccoouunntt
•• FFrreeee EEssttiimmaatteess

990066--228855--99662200

• DDRRIIVVEEWWAAYYSS •• PPAARRKKIINNGG LLOOTTSS 
FFRREEEE EESSTTIIMMAATTEESS

LLOOCCAALLLLYY OOWWNNEEDD && OOPPEERRAATTEEDD
2200++ YYEEAARRSS EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEE

N10553 Cedar Lane
Ironwood, MI 49938

Jerry Rouse
(906)932-2025

Cloverland
Motorsports

Sales, Service, Parts, Rentals
Gary Kuklinski

President

www.cloverlandmotorsports.com

300 E. Cloverland Drive
(US 2)

Ironwood, MI 49938

1-800-932-1202
Cell: 906-364-1240
Fax: 906-932-3295

Rentals
Rentals

US stocks jump after Fed leaves interest rates unchanged 
NEW YORK (AP) — U.S.

stocks climbed Wednesday as
investors were relieved that the
Federal Reserve once again left
interest rates unchanged. That
sent dividend-paying stocks
higher, while energy companies
jumped with the price of oil.
Stocks made a big gain after

the Fed’s decision, which ended
about weeks of confusion for
investors. With the central bank
confirming that it will raise
interest rates slowly, bond yields
dropped and utility and phone
companies rose. The price of oil
rose after the U.S. government
said energy stockpiles shrank
last week.

In the last two weeks, a few
Fed leaders gave differing opin-
ions on whether the central bank
should raise interest rates now.
That surprised investors, and
stocks gyrated for a few days
before settling down to tiny
moves this week.
“If we had not received these

mixed messages, I don’t think
anybody would have been sur-
prised,” said Sam Stovall, U.S.
equity strategist for S&P Capital
IQ.
The Dow Jones industrial

average added 163.74 points, or
0.9 percent, to 18,293.70. The
Standard & Poor’s 500 index
picked up 23.36 points, or 1.1

percent, to 2,163.12. The Nasdaq
composite rose 53.83 points, or 1
percent, to a record 5,295.18.
Oil prices jumped as fuel

stockpiles shrank and investors
hoped that supply gluts are eas-
ing, which would allow prices to
rise. The Energy Information
Administration said oil invento-
ries dropped by 6.2 million bar-
rels and gasoline inventories
decreased by 2.5 million barrels
last week.
S&P Global Platts says ana-

lysts expected oil inventories to
grow and gasoline stockpiles to
shrink by a smaller amount.
Benchmark U.S. crude added

$1.29, or 2.9 percent, to $45.34 a

barrel in New York. Brent crude,
used to price international oils,
rose 95 cents, or 2.1 percent, to
$46.83 a barrel in London. That
helped energy companies, and
Anadarko Petroleum rose $2.78,
or 4.8 percent, to $61.06 while
Chevron added $1.93, or 2 per-
cent, to $99.63.
The Federal Reserve said the

economy has gotten a bit
stronger after some shaky
results in the spring, and that
the argument for raising interest
rates has also gotten stronger.
However the central bank said it
wants to see more improvement
in the job market before raising
rates.

The Fed raised interest rates
in December and hasn’t made
another move since. The bench-
mark interest rate was cut to
zero in late 2008 and at its cur-
rent pace it will take many years
for rates to get back to pre-finan-
cial crisis levels.
Investors were surprised ear-

lier this month when Fed official
Eric Rosengren, who has been
reluctant to raise rates, suggest-
ed he might be willing to raise
rates this month. For several
days stocks made big moves up
and down as investors wondered
if that would happen. In the end,
Rosengren was one of three Fed
voters who wanted to raise rates

Wednesday. Seven members
voted to leave rates where they
are.
By Fed standards, that’s a

divided result. Investors doubt the
Fed will take action in November,
when it meets right before the
presidential election, but they
think there’s a good chance rates
will rise in December.
The Dow was up about 30

points before the Fed’s decision
was announced. The ruling
boosted dividend-paying compa-
nies while bond prices changed
course and moved higher. The
yield on the 10-year Treasury
note fell to 1.66 percent from 1.69
percent.
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Celebrating 40 Years

Citizens STATE BANK
ONTONAGON / WHITE PINE / MASS CITY

Member FDIC

Cash depositing ATM at your service.

Welcome To Ewen Log Jam!!Welcome To Ewen Log Jam!!

CITIZENS STATE BANK
Your Locally Owned, Locally Operated, Locally Managed Home Town Bank

SETTLERS FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION

“Serving Our Members Since 1932”
settlersfcu.com

BRANCH OFFICE
Watersmeet
906-358-3066

MAIN OFFICE
Bruce Crossing
906-827-3240

SEE YOU AT THE EWEN LOG JAMBOREE!Hwy. M-28 • P.O. Box 200 • Ewen, MI 49925
800-562-7112         www.bigvalley.biz

Everyone has a car. We have better service.
Full Service Warranty Dealer!

BIG VALLEY
Ewen, Michigan

Where Thousands Have Saved Millions!
The Selection You Expect .... The Sale Price You Want ....

The Service You Deserve.

Towing • Parts • Accessories • Body Repair

Be Safe & Enjoy
A&A HARDWAREA&A HARDWARE
& AUTO SUPPLY& AUTO SUPPLY
Bruce Crossing, MI • 906-827-3944
A proud sponsor of the community

WELCOME TO THE EWEN LOG JAMBOREE

HomeCenter - Building - Appliances
Hardware - Hearth - Household Needs

EWEN BUILDING SUPPLY, INC.
Hours: Mon-Fri 7-5; Sat 8-3; Sun 9-1

Phone 906-988-2385           Fax 906-988-2535

See Us At The Ewen Log Jamboree
19834 St. Hwy M-28 ewenbuilding@ewenbuilding.net
Ewen, MI 49925 ewenbuilding.doitbest.com

KIRK R.KIRK R.
SCHOTT, O.D.SCHOTT, O.D.

20312 Hwy. M-28 Suite C • Ewen, Michigan
906-988-2752

Full Service Salon 
& Electrolysis Centre

(906) 988-2911 
Ewen, Michigan

Hair Care � Nail Care � Electrolysis
Waxing � Facials

Holly, Mary Jo, Brooke & Mary Lou

STATE
BANK OF

EWEN

Welcome To
The Ewen

Ewen 906-988-2821 • Bergland 906-575-1073

Celebrating 102 years in Business
(906) 827-3665

HOMEMADE SOUPS & PIES
FAMOUS BREAKFAST
SKILLETS & OMELETS

FRIDAY FISH FRYS

U.S. Highway 45 South - P.O. Box 258
Bruce Crossing, Michigan 49912

9am Logger’s Fun Run/Walk
10am-3pm Craft Show
10am-2pm Quilt Show at First Lutheran
11:00 Parade 

A full day of events following the parade include:
CARNIVAL GAMES W/E-TC VOLLEYBALL

INFLATABLES FOR ALL AGES
SILVER DOLLAR GAME
COIN SCRAMBLE
CASTING CONTEST

CORNHOLE TOURNAMENT
RUBBY DUCKY RACE
2-ON-2 BASKETBALL
THEME BASKETS
STEW DINNER
BIKE RAFFLE
LIVE MUSIC

Saturday, September 24thFriday, September 23rd
10am-3pm Soup and Sandwich Luncheon

Craft Fair

10am-2pm Quilt Show at First Lutheran
7:00pm Panthers Home Football Game

CONCESSIONS – SOUVENIRS

FESTIVAL OF FUN -  TWO BIG DAYS!
Friday & Saturday, September 23 & 24

Ewen Log Jamboree

World leaders rage against neighbors on day 2 of UN debate 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) —

World leaders from Pakistan to
Ukraine unleashed their regional
grievances Wednesday, taking
the stage of the U.N. General
Assembly to rage against their
neighbors and presenting a pic-
ture of a chaotic world consumed
by intractable conflicts.

A few paces from the General
Assembly hall, the United States
and Russia bitterly attacked
each other during a Security
Council meeting meant to sal-
vage Syria’s faltering cease-fire.
Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon
implored Syria’s warring parties
to lay down their arms.

In the midst of the anger, a
few bright spots emerged on the
second day of the annual U.N.
gathering of heads of states.
Colombia basked in world praise
when it presented its newly
reached peace agreement with
leftist rebels to the Security
Council. Former political prison-
er Aung San Suu Kyi made her
first General Assembly speech

since she
formed a demo-
cratically elect-
ed government
in Myanmar.

But on the
International
Day of Peace,
tensions from
all parts of the
planet filled the
halls of the
United Nations.

Chinese Pre-
mier Li Keqiang voiced his coun-
try’s mounting frustration with
ally North Korea’s pursuit of
nuclear weapons, highlighting
the urgency of reaching “a com-
prehensive political solution on
the Korean nuclear issue.”

Japanese Prime Minister
Shinzo Abe devoted about half of
his address to North Korea,
which earlier this month con-
ducted its fifth nuclear test in
defiance of repeated Security
Council resolutions intended to
constrain its weapons develop-

ment.
Abe said North Korea this

year fired three missiles into
Japan’s exclusive economic zone
and it was a matter of luck that
no ships or aircraft were dam-
aged. He urged unity in the Secu-
rity Council to confront the
North Korean threat.

“We must concentrate our
strengths and thwart North
Korea’s plans,” Abe said.

Some of the angriest words
came from the rivalries between
Pakistan, Afghanistan and India.

Pakistani Prime Minister
Nawaz Sharif delivered a blister-
ing attack on neighboring India
while, across the world, gunbat-
tles raged for a second day
between Indian soldiers and sus-
pected rebels in the disputed ter-
ritory of Kashmir.

Sharif demanded a U.N.
investigation against “brutalities
perpetrated by the Indian occu-
pying forces,” saying “innocent
Kashmiri children, women and
men” have been killed, blinded

and injured.
M o m e n t s

earlier, Pak-
istan came
under attack
f r o m
Afghanistan.

Vice Presi-
dent Sarwar
Danesh said
“ m e r c i l e s s
attacks from
t e r r o r i s t
groups” against

its civilians are being planned
and organized on Pakistani terri-
tory. He said Afghanistan has
repeatedly asked Pakistan to
destroy known terrorist safe
havens but there has been no
change in the situation.

Sharif shot back that Pakistan
has suffered from spillover of
Afghanistan’s internal conflicts for
more than three decades and
“progress will be assured only
when the Afghan parties them-
selves conclude that there is no mil-
itary solution to the Afghan war.”

There was positive news in
Ukraine, where the government
and separatist rebels agreed
Wednesday to pull back troops
and weapons from several areas
in eastern Ukraine in an attempt
to uphold a fragile peace agree-
ment reached last year.

But at the United Nations,
Ukrainian President Petro
Poroshenko lambasted Russia for
being “the instigator and major
participant” in the conflict in
eastern Ukraine.

“The terrorist component of
the undeclared hybrid war that
Russia wages against Ukraine is
evident,” Poroshenko said.

Respite from the invective
came from Colombia, which
appeared at the annual U.N.
gathering as a country in peace
for the first time in five decades.

Colombian President Juan
Manuel Santos devoted almost
his entire speech to the peace
deal reached with the Revolu-
tionary Armed Forces of Colom-
bia, which will be signed in

C a r t a g e n a
later this
month and
must be sub-
mitted to a
national refer-
endum on Oct.
2.

“A new
C o l o m b i a
greets the
international
c o m m u n i t y
today,” Santos

said. “A Colombia full of hope. A
Colombia that, without a war, is
ready to reach its highest poten-
tial and to be a positive factor in
the global context.”

He later met with President
Barack Obama, who praised the
peace accord as an “achievement
of historic proportions.”

Ban commended Santos for
his “vision and determination.”

“In a time of armed conflicts in
many other paces, peace in Colom-
bia sends a powerful message of
hope in the world,” Ban said.

Muhammad
Nawaz Sharif

Petro
Poroshenko 

Aung San 
Suu Kyi
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